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: ^ Just received 3 GROSS of

* THE TRIUMPH MOP.

“LYNX.”
HOW IS THIS?IN CHINESE WATERS.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned'

GLADSTONE & THEOSOPHY. IVA NEW LINK.
Himalaya, Camel’s Hair, Welsh, Mara

bout, Velvet and Fur Verities. ALL 
REVERSIBLE SIDES. Light and 
dark shades of Fawn, Grey or Brown.

A CONSERVATIVE PREDICTS AN
OTHER ENGLISH REVOLUTION

IN THE CHAIN THAT UNITES CAN
ADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

A NAVAL DEMONSTRATION BY FOUR 
GREAT POWERS.

INTERESTING STATEMENT DRAWN 
FROM THE GRAND OLD MAN. SALMONw Opening: of the Great Tnnnel at Port 

Huron, Under the Lafce’s Ontlet, 
Today—The Event Celebrated With 
Banquet and Speeches—How the 
Work was Done.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Huron, Sept. 19.—The greatest 
sub marine tunnel on the North Ameri
can continent was formally opened to 
the public this afternoon with simple but 
impressive ceremonies. According to 
the orginal programme it had [been in
tended to make the event a brilliant one 
by the presence of Presidept Harrison, 
the governor general of Canada and the 
governors of many of the American 

9 states. Owing to the fact that nearly 
every one of these distinguished people 
had previous engagements for to-day 
however, a change in the programme be
came necessary. The day is observed as 
a general holiday by everybody in this 
city and at Sarnia on the Canadian side. 
Each city is gaily decorated, and thous
ands of strangers have added themselves 
to the regular population, to take 
part in the festivities. Shortly 
after noon Sir Henry Tyler presi
dent of the Grand Trunk railroad, 
accompanied by the board of directors 
and a large number of invited guests, 
left Sarnia and passed through the tun
nel on special trains. Upon their arri
val in Port Huron an address of wel
come was delivered by William Mc- 
111 wain, mayor of the city, to whick re
sponses were made bySir Henry Tyler and 
others. Shortly after 2 o’clock the party, 
reinforced by the American guests, re
turned to Sarnia, where a luncheon was 
served. The tables were laid across the 
boundary line. There were six toasts 
having special reference to the tunnel 
and the international interests it repre
sents. During the banquet the Thir
teenth battalion band of Hamilton ren
dered “ God Save the Queen ” on the 
Canadian side, while the band on the 
American side played “ Star Spangled 
Banner.” After the banquet the tunnel 
was thrown open to the public.

This triumph of modern engineering 
has been achieved under the swift outlet 
of Lake Huron to supersede the ferry 
system of transporting the traffic of the 
Grand Trunk route from the Ameri
can to the Canadian banks. 
Long ago the clumsiness of the 
ferries and particularly the exasperating 
delays in winter on account of ice floes 
made apparent the necessity for some 
surer and more expeditious means of 
inter-riparian transit. A tunnel was 
considered least objectionable, because 
the immense vessel interests were stout
ly opposed to a bridge dh the ground

TIN ALL PROPORTIONS. often‘VdangerT nevigatioT But

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. X
**7 Of digging a tUDHel a pCrpleXtog

-1 C3C3T I A "T" "T* -1 Q f question. However, it was decided to
JLO « JZr JlXi-JLj» uLOWaLa make an attempt at constructing one.

Two huge shields were started towards 
each other, one from the American, the 
other from the Canadian side. They 
bored their way, like mammoth moles, 
down under the river bed, curling their 
slow trails as they advanced until they 
met about under the middle of the river. 
It took twelve months to eat out the 
passage.

These shields were made of heavy 
wrought iron, with sharp edges, 15 feet 
3 inches long, and 21 feet 6 inches in 
diameter. Each shield was pushed for
ward by twenty-four hydraulic rams,the 
barrel of each ram being 8 inches in 
diameter, with a stroke of a little more 
than 18 inches. Each ram exercised a ' 
force of 126 tons.

The actual tunnel itself under the riv
er is 6,026 feet long over a mile. It is 
lined throughout with solid cast iron 
plates, bolted together in segments ; each 
segment is 5 feet long, 18 inches wide 
and 2 inches thick, with flanges 5 inches 
deep. The whole lining weighs 28,000 
tons. The bolts and nuts for connecting 
the segments together weigh 2,000,000 
pounds. The permament way through 
the tunnel is laid with steel rails, weigh
ing 100 pounds to the lineal yard. The 
interior diameter of the tunnel is 20 feet 
and ample means have been provided 
for thorough ventilation and for lighting 
it throughout, when required with elec
tricity. The road is practically level 
under the river, with approaches at each 
end on gradients one foot in fifty. The 
total length of the tunnel and approaches 
is 11,553 feet, over two miles. At the 
ends of the approaches are junctions 
with the Grand Trunk railway on the 
Canadian side and the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk railway on the American 
side of the river. In connection with 
these junctions ample ground has been 
leveled aod prepared, and ten miles of 
shunting sidings have already been laid 
on each side of the river. The cost of 
the . tunnel proper was $4,460,000. The 
Grand Trunk people believe that when 
the tunnel is in actual use, it will offer 
facilities for through communication be
tween Chicago and all points East which 
will be greatly appreciated by passengers 
in the palatial trains and freight trains 
and shippers. It shortens the distance 
to the seaboard about six miles and 
saves two hours in time.

Ami Says the Engrlfnh People Mnsft 
Have the Land They Live On.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Sept. 21.—Sir John E. Gorst, 
political secretary of the India office, 
in an interview to-day on the English 
land question said : “ Something must 
he done or a revolution is certain. I do 
not mean a bloody revolution, but that 
the people will demand possession of 
the land they live upon. They are dis
satisfied with their present lot and will 
insist
Sir John Goret said he was inquiring in
to the matter and hopes to form a 
definite policy upon the question.

France and Rnmla Will Not be In It— 
The Duke of Genoa to Have Com
mand of the Combined Fleet*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 21.—A special from 
Rome says : the Tribuna announces that 
England, Italy, Germany and the United 
States have decided to have a naval de
monstration in Chinese waters, and that 
the command of the combined fleet will 
be given to the Duke of Genoa. This, it 
is said, will result in the non-interven
tion of France and Russia. The visit of 
the Duke of Genoa to England is said to 
be for the purpose of conferring with the 
British government on the subject.

THREW UP THE SPONGE.

A Big: Rntwo-t blnese War Only a Ques
tion of Time—Anntln Bldwell to Be 
Released In January—A Warm De
fence of Alcohol Made by a Physl-

London, Sept 19.—It is already evident 
there will be between now and Christ
mas more speechmaking than in any 
parliamentary recess since that which 
preceded the famous general election of 
1880, in which Gladstone will be unable 
to take a prominent part in the struggle, 
and Sir Andrew Clarke, his medical ad
viser and friend,has consented only with 
the greatest reluctance to the grand old 
man’s attendance at the annual meeting 
of the National Liberal Federation at 
Newcastle. Mr. Gladstone will arrive at 
Newcastle Friday, Oct. 2, and has prom
ised to confine his speech that evening 
to a period of one hour. Among other 
Liberal leaders who are to speak at New
castle are John Morley and Sir William 
Harcourt, both of whom have a very full 
programme for the recess.

The theosophist controversy, which 
Mrs. Annie Besant’s conversion and her 
letters from the Mahatmas of Thibet 
have brought prominently before the 
British public, has been augmented this 
week by a contribution from Gladstone. 
A Mr. Booth, who founded a working
man’s debating club, in which religious 
discussions are prohibited, wrote to 
Gladstone to ask him whether he con
sidered theosophy to come under the 
head of religion, and, if not, if there was 
anything in it worth a workingman’s 
study. To this Gladstone replies :

“Spiritism and Theosophy, as I under
stand the matter, deal with the facts and 
phenomena of the other world as much 
as the Christian creeds. Every Chris
tian in the club, were Theosophy discuss
ed, would properly claim to apply to it, 
so far as requisite, the laws of Christain 
belief. Its introduction must I think, 
be the precursor both of strife and con
flict

Whether or not this pronou nciamento 
is the result of an artful trap on the part 
of Theosophists to draw Gladstone into 
the discussion does not appear.

A big Russo-Cbinese war is only a 
question of time, and France is watching 
for a chance of making some important 
frontier “rectifications” at the expense of 
China without paying too great a price 
for them in blood and money. Lord Sal
isbury has a keen sense of humor, but he 
fails to see any fan in a course of action 
which herald help the designs in Asia of 
only probable enemies of England. In 
Europe it is pretty certain, therefore,that 
any naval demonstration by the Fnropean 
powers will be of a harmless spectacular 
character, which will not seriously 
alarm the young Chinese Emperor and 
hie astute advisers.

The information cabled a week ago 
respecting the home secretary’s intention 
in respect to Austin BidweU has since 
been officially confirmed by Mr. Mat
thews himself, who has written a letter 
to Mrs. Mott, Bidwell’s sister, informing 
her that the convict will be set at liber
ty in January next. Mrs. Mott who has 
patiently worked for years past to se
cure her brother’s release, is not without 
hope that he may be set at liberty in 
time to join the family reunion in Amer
ica at Christmas.

The latest scheme for checkmating the 
designs of M^j. McKinley and other con
spirators against England’s commercial 
welfare is explained as follows by its 
promotors : “We propose to form a Bri
tish Imperial Patriotic League, its ob
jects to be the encouragement of Bri
tish industries, the protection of British 
labor, and, generally to assist in the 
maintanence and development of British 
trade and commerce in every quarter 
of the globe. We intend to impress up
on the British public the necessity of con
suming, as far as possible, the products 
of British^ industry in perference to 
goods of foreign oirgin, and to make the 
signing of a pledge in that effect the sine 
qua non of membership to the league.”

. The society for preventing the im
migration of Destitute Aliens, which was 
established a few months ago with the 
promise of much popular support, is in 
financial straits, and, to all appearance, 
will not live long. The scare about the 
enormous influx of foreign paupers has 
been shown to be largely artificial.

In the columns of two of the most 
widely read newspapers to London, there 
is at present raging a controversy on the 
subject of the drinking of alcoholic 
liquors. In the Times, Dr. W. Mortimer 
Granville, the great alienist of Hanover 
square writes that he honestly believes 
that the propogation of teetotal'doctrines 
is exercising a destructive influence on 
the moral, mental and physical health 
of the people and that those who 
have rational views in the matter 
are doing a great wrong in giving 
way step by step, before the aggressive 
policy of the teetotal advocates. Of 
course, Dr. Granville’s challenge was at 
once taken up, and a large fraction of 
the medical fraternity of England have 
fallen upon him in a body. The battle 
is only begun, and seems likely to in
crease in fury. Whether any good shall 
come of it remains to be seen.

Col. Henry Mapleson and Mine. 
Schirmer-Mapleson sailed for New York 
to-day on the Arizona for a short pro
fessional visit They return to Vienna 
in Januray, where Mme. Schirmer- 
Mapleson is engaged as prima donna at 
the Imperial Opera House.

is now dailg expected^ 
lines of the best knoufi* packs 
of standard

Other
Also, another lot of the famous

■ ? MU Ice IMF*.I CANNED GOODSi
E

P Black Wool or Cloth Shawls,» on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Price» and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

f both Single and Double Sizes.yIl

having things altered.” Shoulder or Handkerchief
Shawls in Chudda, Knitted Silk, 
Wool, and Soft Twill Make with 
Persian Borders.

on

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON &SELFRIDCE
66, 07 and 69 Dock St.KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

LOCAL MATTERS.x-V

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Didn’t Relish Seventeen
Assessments In One Month.GAFB ROYAL, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lawrence, Sept 21.—The latest endow
ment order in Lawrence to find itself 
in trouble is the Red Cross. There are 
two lodges here, but the South Lawrence 
lodge is practically disbanded.
Assessments were ordered thick and fast 

for September, and though the $100 was 
promised for Octl the members weaken
ed when 17 assessments were called for 
one montii. Some of the members had 
paid about $60 and so did not relish the 
idea of paying $34 more,the amount call
ed for by 17 assessments. Accordingly, 
they decided to throw np the sponge. 
Thus they now lose all they paid in.

Charles. A DeCourcey lias asked for 
an injunction against the order.

For additional Local News see 
Last l*age.

Poi nt Lepreaux, Sept 21, 3 p. m.— 
Wind east, strong, cloudy. Ther. 55. 
One schooner inward.

A Dangerous Hole is reported at the 
corner of Victoria and Durham streets.

Will not be Held.—The regular prom
enade concert will not be held at the 
Palace rink this evening.

A Bursted Pipe.—A burs ted water 
i pipe flooded the lower floor of the house 
owned by Joseph Stubbs on the corner 
of Brooks and Ann streets.

The Young Monument.—The work of 
erecting the Young memorial was com
menced to-day. It will be completed in 
about a fortnight or three weeks.

Salt is Very Scarce in St John just 
now, only one dealer having any stock 
worth speaking of on hand. The arrival 
of salt laden vessels is anxiously awaited 
by those who are compelled to buy and 
pay the high prices now ruling.

Free Entertainment.—The Indian 
medicine Co. have leased the Palace 
Rink for a short season and will give 
the first of a series of free entertainments 
tonight The company is composed of 
Kickapoo Indians and the entertain
ment will consist of Indian songs, war- 
dances, juggling &c.

-One of the Survivors of the Sooth bay 
mill explosion, the boy Peter Harrington, 
was taken from the General Public Hos
pital to his home in Carleton today. 
His injuries were so serious that at first 
it was feared that he could not recover, 
but in spite of a broken arm, some bad 
scalds and the loss of a limb, he expects 
to get about again when a wooden leg is 
procured for him.

Funeral of Mrs. Potts.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. J. W. Potts took place 
from her late residence 30 Princess St., 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Rev. J. 
Shenton conducted the services at the 
house and grave. The following were 
the pall bearers: J. R. Woodburn, J. L. 
Thorne, Wm. C. Godsoe, John M. Hutch
ings, James Rullock, and Wm. Bowden. 
The funeral was very largely attended. 
The interment took place in the Rural 
cemetery.

She Is After Him—A young woman 
was in the city last week looking after 
her husband whom she said had started 
from their home in Calais, Maine, one 
evening some time ago to go on a moon
light excursion to St. Andrews, and 
had not been seen or heard of by her 
since. She had a notion that he came 
to St John; this idea proved to be correct 
but nevertheless she went home alone. 
Domestic infelicity is the cause assigned 
for the husband’s departure, but it is 
stated that after arriving here he passed 
as an unmarried young man.

The Opera House
The opening of the Opera House takes 

places to-night Already the advance 
sale of seats is more than was expected. 
Since last Monday the interior of the 
building has been completed and 
very little remains to be done in decorat
ing the interior.

The chandelier which occupies the 
centre of the building was tested on 
Saturday and worked splendidly. The 
seats are 
good deal of hard work yet to be done, 
before everything will be ship shape. 
But the men are there to do it, and judg
ing from the work that has been done in 
the past few days, there is no doubt 
everything will be fully completed in a 
few days.

Domvtlle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets-We have just received a portion of our MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.FALL IMPORTATIONS OF - Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty. PLUMS.English and French

----------RECEIVED PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

DRESS GOODS 40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES !

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

WILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers.

------ARBIVED THIS DAT

All the leading brand» of imported 
—BAVAN A CIGABS—

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “MABGARITE” and other favorite makes.

------- OUR ASSORTMENT OF-------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

BALHACEDA’S DEATH.s. ieï. h:a.H;T, :o:-

JABDI IsTB Sx CO.
SEE OUR WINDOW

DISPLAY OF

PONGEEDRAPERY.

It Will El Rely Restore Peace to Chill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New YoRK,Sept. 21.—The Heralds Val

paraiso despatch this morning says there 
is a general belief that Balmaceda’s 
death will hasten the restoration of 
peace throughout Chili. Now that the 
chief enemy of the victorious junta is no 
more it is likely his followers will be 
shown mercy since without Balmaceda 
to direct them they are very little to 
be feared.

69 KING STREET.

' THE BOOT AND SHOE
EABLY GLOBING MOVEMENT

seems to be broken up, and as 6 of the dealers are 
not in it.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET,

will be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell yon the very best value in shots at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with ns 
in this matter. See our circnlarKforepecial prices.

97 KING STREET. The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 21.—Forecast, rain, 
westerly winds; slight changes in tem
perature.

The Last Rehersal for the exhibition 
concert will be held tomorrow evening.
About 200 voices will take part in the 
concert which will be held Thursday 
evening in the drill shed.

Boat Stolen.—On Wednesday last a 
white skiff boat, which was moored at 
the old railway wharf, was stolen by • 
some parties who are known to the 
owners of the boat Prosecutions will 
likely follow.

Getting Ready.—Mr. M. Harding, pro
prietor of the North end oyster saloon, is 
having his place handsomely fitted up.
A new birch floor has been laid in the 
saloon and other improvements are being 
made.

The Soldiers on their way to camp to
morrow will make things look lively 
about the passenger station here. Dur 
ing the day about 1000 volunteers will 
arrive and leave St John by train, the 
largest number coming at 9.30,2.30 and 
4. 30 (standard time.)

The Street Cars are now ran on th e 
fall time table. During a great portion 
of the day the cars on the main line are 
14 minutes apart and those on the 
Paradise row branch 18 minutes. This 
seems like a very poor way of accommi >- 
dating the public during the exhibition.

Police for Exhibition.—Twenty-four 
special constables were sworn in by 
Police Magistrate Ritchie. They are all 
employes of the Exhibition association 
and will work in the grounds only. It. is 
likely that five additional policenoien 
will be appointed to the regular farce 
for the exhibition only.

Michael Madigan whose fanerai took 
place yesterday, was a Crimean veteran.
He served with distinction during 
the campaign and besides the 
medal and clasp be wore the Victoria 
cross which was presented to him 
for saving the life of a wounded of
ficer during a heavy fire from the Rus
sian guns. Mr. Madigan was also we ll 
known in musical circles in this city.

Thought She Was Shot.—At the fibre 
in the Intercolonial paintshop on Satu r-
dayfnighta number of railway torpedoes Amon„ lbe
were stolen by small boys who amusi :d _ PûQrn-
themselves by placing them on tltie Barkentinb Canning, Capt. rea ce, 
street railway track. In one of the ca rs completed loading, and cleared on Satur- 
wbich exploded a torpedo the re . ftfter cuatom house closed, and sailed 
™ a, ^ wm° in8*1 the immediately for Penarth roads for orders,
car inquired iZthe gun was loaded,, and Tug Storm King left Maitland this 
the boy said it was not She was not morning at 3 o’clock, with the new ship 
fully assured however, and when the Norwood in tow, and will be due here

about midnight.
the wound was intense. Finally tbei Barkentinb Antilla, Capt. Jones, has 
driver told her the cause of the expi ns- discharged her cargo of coals, and was 
ion and the lady was silent for the rost bertlied today at Walker’s wharf, where 
of the, trip. 8(ie will take in a cargo of deals.

Bark Lepreaux has gone on Quinn’s 
blocks today, and the portwardens will 
examine her to see if she sustained any 
damage while ashore at Chance harbor.
Sch.Hattie Turner is on Carson’s blocks 

for repairs. She may be recoppered, 
or Personal Interest. During the thick fog on Friday night

Mr.John J.Cotter of Boston'.is spending the steamer Dominion, when about 10 
a few days with friends here. Mr. Cotter mi]eg to the northwest of Briar Island,
years’ago’ and twkuphis6 residence in van into the schooner Edith L. The 
Boston. When the war of thearebellion ! crew took to their boat, but soon return- 

ined the northern edi with the aid of the steamer’s offi
cers the damage was temporarily repair
ed and the schooner put into Westport.

t
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CBB.ISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

PRICES 121-2 to 25c. YARD.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
t—DO YOU WABTT A FIRST CLASS"CRl li Ounces. "LEADER”

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If 80, it will be to your advantage to Call on

V 81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Good» sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

AT BARNES ^MURRAY’S.
KEDEY &CO„ 213 Union St. imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen9s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

resist the genuine money-saving opportun
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

make any mistake if you take the pains to 
get our prices and look over the beauti
ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

You Can’tEVERYBODY WELCOME
To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city’

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

You Can’t

You Can’t

WATSON&C0’S ■ Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.i We have alio in Block a fall line of

White, Merino;
Bed and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.'

Also, our belter i, uallttes 71c., 99c. 
and $1.26.

New Ties expected next week; some have al-
ready arrived.

GEHTLEHES’S DBDBfiffEAB
SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS. o> We are offering for the coming fall 

and winter a special value, all pure Wool* 
Scotch make,

Oc all in but there is a

Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blucher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.
MISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES

DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.
Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.

It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 
you 20 to 25 per cent. ,

SHIRTS AND RANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.

02

We can safely say no goods have ever 
been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

9
I—I
Q 17 Charlotte St.BARNES & MURRAY,
t> N. B.—Cotton Washing 8carfs redneed, 2 for 25c.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

SPEAK EASY,3POPULAR 2DTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BUI TELL EVKRYBOHY THE

BEST HAND-MADE BOOTSThe Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmac y, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m....
3p. m.

Q ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAIIEIi MONAllAH’N,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

.64 » 

.70° 

.65-°DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A FAST OF 50 DATS FINISHED.

Jacques' [Endurance Ascribed to an 
Herbal Power.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 21.—Alexandre Jacques 
who undertook to fast for 50 days at 
the Royal Aquarium, completed his task 
to-day, although during the past week 
his condition has caused much uneasi
ness to Drs. Robin and Whitemarsh who 
have watched him throughout. M. 
Jacques lost 28 pounds four ounces. His 
pulse registered 64., his respiration 24 
and his temperature 98.8.

Mr. Davis, who has been the fasting 
man’s lecturer throughout the whole of 
the time, said that M. Jacques had ac
complished the most stupendous fast 
ever known, and it had proved the great 
value of his herbal powder, the secret of 
which he alone possessed. His conten
tion was that in cases of armies com- 
paigning through a hostile country or 
men suffering shipwrecks or meeting 
with accident, where food was not pro
curable, the powder would probably be 
the means of sustaining life until suc
cor came.

Jacques then rose and carried Ken
nedy the mesmerist, twice across the 
room, and immediately afterwards par
took of his first meal, which consisted of 
chicken broth, fish and grapes.

O By the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

Woodstock Apples.

Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm.St.____________ _

i-3 Ladles’ Glased Dongola 
Slippers, Band Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,
Only........................................ $1.25

Ladies’ French KidSlippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.35 

Ladl' s’ Glased Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only...............

Ladles’ India KM Slippers,
Band Sewed, only.......... . 1.00

LaiH s’B-I y ht Buff Slippers,

Ladies' I-.dia KM Slippers,

Ladies’ Serge Shoes, Band
Sewed, only................

Ladies’Serge Shoes, Machine,
only..........................................

Ladles’ Carpet Slippers, only .40 
Ladles’ Leather Slippers, 

only
Ladies’ doth Slippers, only ,20

The Mexican Revolution.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
New Orleans, Sept. 21,—A special 

from Brownsville, Texas, says: “It is 
reported from points up river that 
Garcias force of revolutionists in Mexico 
is receiving daily reinforcements from 
this side of the river. There is a large 
element of discontented Mexicans in the 
Texas frontier counties.

broke out and he jo 
forces and fought through the war and 
at its close returned to Boston where h» 
has filled several important political, 
positions. He is accompanied by W. F.. 
MeClellan a prominent politican of East. 
Boston. Both gentlemen are at the New 
Victoria.

M
H A Whistle in His Throat.SELLING OFF John Taylor a boy of nine years who 

lives on Acadia street, North end, met 
with a peculiar accident on Saturday 
which it seems is almost certain to result 
in his death. He was| blowing a Punch 
& Judy whistle and when drawing in Ins 
breath it slipped down his throat and 
lodged in his windpipe. Being an inch 
long and a quarter of an inch in circum
ference the whistle caused the boy 

" Emma 0,82 Boatwiok. Qnaco. terrible suffering and made a sound at
“ OraHa. re. Kingston. Joelna eacii breath he drew. He was taken

vovaee.0 Lmw • " ' s g to tlie general public hospital
ScbrLiule Harry 8, Hampton, fisliing voyage. where lie was put under the influence of 

“ Wilson L. Dobbin. 8, Brown," ether white Drs. While, Christie and.. BSMSfcS.-ÏSfcM'Çi. River. tan made an incision in his throat
*• Templar, 78, Shannon, “ just above the breastbone to search for
V, Mabel.38. Lent. Westport. the whistle. The boy’s nose and mouth

Aj’ti.CbriXw’.’mlEbiro. being closed liis breath came through
" L cfaaley,42, Boyd, Annapolis the incision and the whistle sounded

CLEARED. showing that it was lodged below where
Bark Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, Pawrth the incision had been made. The search

Schr Glad Tidings.75. Gilchrist, Quincy, M.iss, -whistle M3 now lodged in bis left bron- 
boardï, stetson. Cntler k Co. chial tube and as the boy is very weak
PeM^th&d"1 M*idl” ‘3itr'1,umplrw. >r MtlUngecangbemdone tosave b?slffe.th *

3 Buy the Best. 1,25
LATE SHIP NEWS.------EN TIKE STOCK OF------

Q Rubber Coats and Cloaks, 
Boys’ and Youths’ Coats, 
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 
Knee Rugs, Belting,
Packing and Hose.
BSTEY <5b CO,

68 Prince Wm. St.

Ready-Made Clothing Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Sept 21.
. bdl, ASchr Maggie Miller,147, Ludlow. Boston 

L Bonnell.
Schr Alice Maud, 124, Haux, Providence, bal, N 

C. Scott 
Coaêtwùe—

..............85

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

w .76

.. .85

oTHE ‘DYSPEPTICUBE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

.55

dIF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE Prince Edward Island Oysters
first of the season.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

20 Bbls No. 1 H. P. OYSTERS
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J, D. TURNER.

..........40

“NEW HOME.” This interesting and instructive 
new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

03 -o-
It 1» by liar the beet wrlngrer In the market, hnvlmr patent cxtentlon handle 

and steel •prlnga and 1» folly warranted.
■......... ■ »■—iHALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS. ' - • FRANCIS HÀUGHÀÏ,H

19 King Street.F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. DYSPEPTICUBE.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1861.

EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION.ately, a well dressed gentleman, who 
proved to be an equally well known 

business man returning from a

... — .. I destiny required Canada to become a of the season, has not thus far been

lUlIt1 II Tlir Ur ID part of the United States. During the realized. Withthe continuation -

iBllSl pEillî WJËSBÊS
td mndersTLft, 37’ Mieve” That Canada was nage’, a somewhat better range of rates 

«T«a.io. ,n pronouncing ready to haul down the British ^appear te be qmte wrthm the 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing flag as soon as the American bounds ot proDab y* 
the hair, and we do this after long expert- armv crossed the borders, Wilcox took Short foreign freights remain quiet,
SKffirarS La* in the deliberations of the Leglis.a- with no ^TsTlotos^eT "ajto" 

the scalp, makes rough ami brittle hair sort tur3 of Upper Canada jost before the Orders for the West Indies, eta, are not 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. Whi e it merican invasion but finally finding very plentiful, whilst homeward freights 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor American in , - continue decidedly scarce and rates low,
•ay It will stimulate the roots and color- that his treason was discovered stole a continue uec y ,, ,h
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, hor8e from Capt. Eyerson and (led to which renders outward business all the 
changing the color to states where he oreanized the so more unsatisfactory.

A Rich Brown called Canadian volunteers. This trait- |Coastwiaclumber,coa^and^other'long
0; even black. It will not «oil the pillow- or afterwards,as has been seen, took part = 0™7ment and even at the low rates 
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al- I jn the invasion of Canada; lie escaped P • nl^ntifnl And
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair , , Lundv’s Lane but was current orders are not plentilul. Ana
preparations should be displaced at once by scatheless at Lu ay there is not much pro-

I Wilcox and that of Ellis is worthy ‘^“"-Cfixtures for grain

r^Ay"?«relient for the ‘“^'dciubUf Canada should be invaded this week have again been few, but at 
hair. It Stimulates the growth, cures bald- d°”Dt “L , . the cioae a better enquiry prevails, es-

>f he would retnrnas one of the invader, ™ £ ^-2
tlona, It being perfectly harmless."-From Wilcox though a bad man, seems to have except, pernaps, P F . .
Economical Houieketping, b, Eliza R. Parker. | ^ persona, courage which is a are not 7.™

quality in which Ellis isdeficentjndging -November M 
from his craven condnctat Frederic,on |

figure rather an extreme. Prompt cot
ton steamers could readily obtain ll-32d

____ , if available, from the Atlantic ports to
Balmaceda, who at the beginning of Liverpool, and there has been some bus-

at this year seemed securely seated as ;negg at and about 47e6 @48s6 from Gal-
* rnler of Chili, has been unable to sur- veston to Liverpool or Continent, Octob-

vive his defeat and the overthrow of his er loading. Other trades are slow, and
government and has ended his career by general cargo rates are about 17s, @ 18s., 
suicide. His death will bring to an end | to the United Kingdom and Continent.

The Evkstxq Qizn-ra will b .delivered to «II those intrigues that were on foot to give 
pert of the City of St. John br Cemere on tlie United States a preponderating in-
orfE^tiONTH9 .......................sa cents fluence in the affairs of Chili to the! 0n,wnrd cargo From St. John, N. B.
IHREEMOtmis:.:.....................injury of England. Balmaceda was an For Bermuda—John Sealy (St. John) I replied :
OOTTBa1.'.V.V.V.'.'.'.'.: .:'... *■<*> Unglophobist and his fall is a distinct h 000 onion crates, 20 brls potatoes, 2 brls "What in thunder are yon running for? ______________

77* Subitum to THE GAZETTE « . t0 Briti8l, influence in South turnips 10 hf drams dry fish crates* My wife haa been attacked by burglars ___
payait ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.______||merica. No friend 0f good govern-1 ™ ™tencrat^7Î I -™d I want yon to go fora doctor. NoWjB0St0I1 Bttd Portland

ment need lament Balmaceda’s extinc- R Borden (Canning) 31 brls potatoes: C. will you go and get one ?”
tion as a political force, for he belonged m. Bostwick & Co., (St John) 60 boxes A glad light burst upon the young man,

rulers which can well be | smoked herring, 6 case mdfl®:TheG. & and, feeling as though he was a brand 
G. Flewwelling Mftg Co., John) snatched from the burning, he hastily

_____ J'peTTofaleSts: took the number of his pursaert house QOM.^0™ ŒMîie»

■ b, Theerorhjf tgat:: itz°a3Krt,*eOmeral adurlùmg $1 an inch for fird lation and advertising has o lathB| 4 kegs nails. home wbere he summoned Dr. Riley by -------ALSO-------
steadr and COntiCUOna tllia ye" that 7 3^°rboxe7sS7dJOh“rriTgf 'it box£ telephone. Then he sent to the stable Eastport and Return the follow-

Rates have not thought it necessary to make bone]eg flgb for his team, and drove out to Thirty- log day at $1.00.
manv references to it On the 16th For St Kitts-Frank Wooster (Grand I firet Btreeti to see if he would be of any | c. E. LAECHLER, Agent

BT. JOHN. N. B-.MONDAY. SEPT. 21,1891. | August last year we were able to state | drew^alcolrMSti Job”) 8 brls. ^ekled j ^“oÆTmomentThe young man had

For the latest -telegraphic N^ws ">.t the sales of the paper up totest fish, ^^J^ô brb pic^ed centered on n^mtare, auditer

look on the First Page. date had been as great as during toe | br)a. turnips, 10 tubs butter, 9 boxes | he retired to hia own home and was
. whole of the year 1S39. Daring the

LUNDY’S UNE. I last four months of 1890 the circulation

The officer’s buttoTof the 89th reg’t, I of the Gazsttk advanced by ^ _

which was recently found in a grave on bounds, but notwithstanding that fact ^ john) iq brls. potatoes, 16 brls., 1 hf. it'waB' not a
the battle field of Lundy’s Lane, and we are abie to say today that the sales brl. pickled fish, 6 tubs butter, 1 box fish; wife hafl gimply rose and walked in herwhich Mr. Lane of this city now ^ in Qf the Gl,mE np to laat Saturday night JaXe ^ (8”j"bwd

his possession, is an interes ting reminder ^ er than for the whole of 1890. of butter; Tnmbnll & Co. (St. John) m g” pane 0f window glass she bad sns- 
of a conflict gallantly fought m defence of I ,, boxes smoked herring; Davis & Lawrence I ^ainej her injuries.—Omaha World-
Canada and of which every Canadian In other words the Gazette has sold as ^ ltd (Montreal) 1 case drugs, 
has reason to feel proud. The battle of many papers in 223 publication deys I 7 brlV
Lundy’s Love was fought on the 25tli I thig year ll8 it did in 310 publication

^m^Ti’ghTrnd it‘w J“Z8 m«tP- oT' da^ ^ Wbat, ”the’ St‘ J°h" .To'hT

stinately contested battle of the whole paperhas ever been able to show a record Hbris. g^ted fiste Frank
war. More than seventy-seven years like this . Linked herring: Andrew Malcolm, (St.. ................ . nrllrnir
have passed since tben^nd perhape there John) 500 boxes smoked herring: Turn- THF MOST POPULAR REMEDY
isnownotoneman alive of the thou- Financial. bull, & Co., (St John) 200 boxes smoked

.iiW.’CsLs.r"-’ “ '* SÈssniSffssrA ««‘••rnK’
— memory of that field is still fresh and We are in the midst of a progressive Sona (Waterville) 6 cases wire Bronchitis, General Debility,

irreen and it is never likely to wax dim. improvement, and each day brings some mat tresses, 3 bundles iron beds, 1 box Etc.
What’patriotic heart can forget a battle new etimnlns to the buoyancy of the fittings: TnrnbuU A Ca, (St John) 100 | ----------------
fought on the soil of Canada for the lib- prevailing boom. Within the past week, I boxes Wooster
erties of its people, and resulting in a for instance, we have had a government ,Grand Manan) 225 boxes smoked herr- 
glorious triumph for the British arms. crop report of unexpectedly high aver- jBg. john Sealy (St. John) SOO hoxes 
8 The 89th Beet was almost 600 strong ages of the condition of the unharvested smoked hemng, 13 b^ls; P‘CM fn haee

at Lundy’s Lane, and, as it was in the cereals, large mcre^es in the earnings of Andrew Malcolm I W|8|lflPIM8s COUGH
centre it had to endure the fiercest of the railroads, the beginnings of imports ,gb jolm) coo boxes smoked herring, 9 | 18 llUUi BlltS UUUIIIIi
the battie. Its losses amounted to 2 of- of gold from the Continent of Europe, brls. 6 half brls pickled fl»b i da™=s, "OLD evf.rywiieee.:=Sîr,r=s;rf,rr br.«o.
commissioned officers and men wound- are no unfavorable circumstances ap- For yL Lucia—W. C. R Allan (St.
ed • 9 men missing, and one officer made pearing, while the market was wholly j0hn) 8 cases drugs ; John Sealy (St.
prisonTr. The officer who was made unaffected by the Mitylene incident In( ^ 4 brllhM
prisoner was Capt. Gore ; the two officers this sense, it may be eaid that much of boxMS
killed Capt Spanner and Lieut. Latham, the bulling comes from the course ol F For Barbados—T. H. Estabrooks (SL 
so that the button belonged to one or the events, and in any case it cannot be jobn) 127 bundles Hay: W. C. R. Allan 
other of these men, but to which can denied that such a favoring drift of Wooetor (Grand
perhaps never be known. These two occurrences strongly reinforces the Manan) 025 boxes smoked herring: John 
brave men fonght and died for their sanguine bull party while it induces Seaty (gt jobn) 400 boxes smoked herr- 
country and were buried in an unknown caution on the other side of the market. jng, 25 boxes ,boneless :fish: Andrew 
grave; and all that remains of their This tendency might be less important if JoM «O^oxM^smo^^
memory is the seldom read official des- there were the caution usual at this sea- at0*g; Turnbnu & Co., (St John) 300 
patch which records the fact that they son of the year about the course of the bosea amoked herring: W. C. R. Allan 
were killed at Lundy’s Lane. Some idea money market; but, the reflux of gold (St John) lcaae drags: Clarke & Sons 
Tf the Lverity of the conflict and of the from Europe having already set in, the (North Bothwell) IfioVls flour, 6 boxes 

part that the 89th. Regt took in it may money prospects are an element of en- For Deinerara—Reclining & Hammock
be gathered from the following extract cooragement rather than discourage- chair Co. (Park-Hill) 3 btmdles camp ...
from General Drnmmond’s official des- ment Perhaps the sole factor that can chairs : The Bell Organ & Piano Co, ltd. of Pare Cod Mjer Oil_wlth 
trom venera. urum r„„arded as seriously suggestive of (Guelph) 3 cased pianos, Turnbull A Co. HYPOPHOSPHITES
patch: be regarded as seriously su^oar (gt. John) 270 boxes smoked herring; I OJr and soda

In the reiterated and determined at- distrust is t e gra v . , Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. ltd. (St j The patient suffering from
tacks which the enemy made on our pean politics arising from Russias 150brls. potatoes ; Andrew Malcolm (St. 1 CONSUMPTION,
centre, for the purpose of gaining, at once, coercion of Turkey in relation to the John) 9 brls. potatoes 24 brls. dry Hsn^uu II |im{nn. cotlCB, COLD, •»
the crest of the position, and onr guns Dasaa,e of the Dardanelles. That may boxes smoked herring ; Frank Wooster WAeni«a DISEASBd, Mte» the

ja5ws?ass u- «•»““" tsr ssssss
that post, were never surpassed ; they the great powers, but to. the United --------- . ■»  -------------- | j bcutt a bownb, Belleville.
consisted of the 2d battalion of the 89th states it could only bring important ad- 
regiment, commanded by Lieutenant- vantageB an increased demand for our
ant-cnoToneîrta0dn,l7n «te reTre investments and, in the event of war for 

from the field by a severe wound, by our food products. Nor is the negotiat- 
Major Clifford; a detachment of the ;on 0f Russia’s loan in Paris calculated 
royal Scots, under Lieutenant Hemphill, ^ apprecjahiy affect Americian investi
SÎseT1" deVhment of'the'e8ath,n!(ôr mente in Europe, as the loan will have 
Kings,) under Captain Campbell ; light to be taken almost exclusively by French 
company 41st regiment, under Captain citizens, who hold but few of our securi- 
Glew ; with some detachments of militia fci 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Parry, I03rd 
regiment. These troops repeatedly,when 
hard pressed, formed round the colors of 

3 89th regiment, and invariably re
pulsed the desperate efforts made against 
them. On the right, the steadmess and 
good countenance of the 1st battalion 
royal Scots, under Lieutenant Gordon, on 
some very trying occasions, excited my 
admiration. The king’s regiment, 1st 
battalion, under Major Evans, behaved 
with equal ^gallantry and firmness, as 
did the light company of the royals, de
tached under Captain Stewart; the gren
adiers of the 103, detached under Cap
tain Browne ; and the flank companies 
of the 104th, under Captain Leonard ; the 
Glengarry light infantry, under Lieuten
ant-Colonel Battersby, displayed most 
valuable qualities as light troops : Colon
el Scott, Mqjor Smelt, and the officers of 
103d, deserve credit for their exertions 
in rallying that regiment, after it had 
been thrown into momentary disorder.

The reader will observe that the 
province of New Brunswick was repre
sented at Lundy’s Lane by the flank 
companies of the 104thregiment but they 
escaped with comparatively slight losses, 

man killed and five wounded. Their 
fatal day came later when they lost 54 
men in the assault at fort Erie to whose 
shelter the American army fled after its 
defeat at Lundy’s Lane. In the des
patch of the American General Brown, 
giving an account of the battle of Lundy s 
Lane tlie following sentence occurs:—

SEPTEMBER 15th.

Cheap Crockeryware. BOURKE & CO.
INTERCOLONIAL MM.young

late card party, passed by.
Arrayed in his nightgown, the hus

band hurried down the steps and called 
lustily to the young man. The latter
turned and gazed upon the figure in _ _

One glance was enough to ter- SKl'T, 23l*<l to OCX*

IN STOCK, A FUIil. LINE OF
International Exhibition,

ST. JOHN, N, B-

rorize a less superetiti ous man. The i R tfae nbovet Excu^ion Return Tieketa will

over his arm and started east on Far- 
nam street on a dead run.

« Stop, there !” yelled the husband.
But the injunction only served to ac

celerate the speed of the young man. It 
seemed the only chance in sight and the 
husband clung to it. With his night robe 
flapping in the breeze he flew over the 
pavement, yelling at every bound when 
he could summon breath. Once or twice 
the young man turned to see if he 
still pursued and then took a fresh grip 

his coat and plunged forward into

SUITABLE POE HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC. ABE NOW SHOWING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

166 Union St.Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to nod including the

5th of October.
FRED BLACKADAR,

WE HATE JEST RECEIVED A FINE MME OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
MRftpnic, Oddfellows and K. ofP. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

GOKBEI.I. A NIT STOKE, -
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

D. POTTINGER. 
lief Superintendent •Chief 

N. B-.Railway Office, Moncton, 
Sept. 17 th, 1801.

INTERGOIDNIAL RAILWAY. - No. 307 Union Street,

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
---- MONTREAL.-----

arnon°foir I cheap excursion rates,
ed the husband. It seemed a race for | Sept, 17ih U> 21st inclusive, and

an 22ndand 24th Sept. 1891,

See the Canopy Hammock.on
A New And Uaefal Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

FN W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

fesS.SE WWiMiS
monr.siwm “Igw^QuotetlonsSiven on Special Supplies._____________

48 Wing streetHOLMAN & DÏÏFFELL,life. But nature could not stand every
thing. The husband was plainly gain
ing and the young man was plainly loe-1 -^xcURSION RETURN TICKETS will be is-

SS Æ EF«
Shane’s residence it seemed that all 
hope had gone and his legs showed signs 
of weakening. The husband gained sev
eral laps and he seemed to progress 
right well on an uphill run. At the top 
of the hill all the breath was gone from All good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.
the young man, and. hatleBS’.^e M,B Office, Ch”efSn™nt=ndtt.
and turning savagely npon his pursuer, | MonctoniN_B., 14th Sept., rot. 
exclaimed:

“What’n thunder are you chasing me

TheAyer’s Hair Vigor
C PREPARED BY * in the contempt case. ------ VERY LOW RATE OF-------

$13.50.
And on the 22pd And 24th of SEPTEMBER at

#10.00.

DR. J. C. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTHE END OF BkUNlCEDI. EVENING OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SIZDZKnEir ZKZ-AITIE!,
GENERAL AGENT FORNBW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardtne’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Salut John, h. H.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS. GAZETTEInternational Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

s. S. “TAYMOUTH CASTLE.” for, anyhow?”
The husband gasped for breath as he MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFPLUMS, PLUMS,

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

ego maccorom,

CONDENSED MINC E MEAT.

JT. N. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST. .

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SMOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

i IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertising.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.We insert short condensed, advertisements

of

sertion or 50 CENTS a week., payable rr=
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
1828Established1828

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

During the week of the
---- RECEIVED THIS DAT.----

S Casks Ginger AU, Spa Spring,
5 “ McKee <6 Son's Ginger

B eer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

brls. turnips, 10 tuns nutter, » be retired to his own home ana was
Pollock; Clarke & Sons (North Bolhwell) goon logt in alomber.
150 brls flour. „ , T . , _ The next day the young man met the

For Antigua—John Sealy (St. J°°°) " I husband on the street and explanations 
Is pickled fish, 14 boxes dry fish, 1 brl. fo,,owed Ibe doctor had found the 

" * 1 1 1 " ^ m | bonge and had administered to his wife.
case of burglary at all. The 

■ose and walked in her

-------THE-------

REVISED and AMENDED. STEWART’S GROCERY, "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

16 Germain Street.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water. Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Pence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

-------- WILL SEL1 PRESERVING! PEAKS, 
CRANBERRIES,
GREEK TOMATOES,

---------AT---------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 King Square.

Herald. EXCURSION TICKETS

TO MONTREAL■■ STEY’S

Emulsion. Good going Sept. 17th to Hist, at

at,813.50.
Ing, and shapes of all H ads.And on Sept. 92nd and 24th only

at $10.00 each. ►Ban 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,it CONCORD GRAPESAU good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept 26th, 1891.

For further information enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

>-
IT. r*-*s*2

_l|fj
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A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER. C. B. McPHERSON, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
'//D. McNICHOL. 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

High, Low or Compound, ^(for^mM^ end tondEndorsed by the Medical Profession. 7,

I ft. »Give it to your child suffering from 1 ---- ALSO----

ISwIHfw*!4 pcmps’
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done here to order

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
to order, 

in a thorough11 84 KING STREET.

m
W J^adt^^ges^or aal^or hire on easy terms. A!IV OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,

- |300 “ DIAMOND D.
FL.OUB-

PROPELLKRS MADE. .\\If JOHK iSMITH,The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

V Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
St Davids St., St. John. N. B.\\

*
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

Canada’s
8. deFOREST & SONS

vialed ,f yon on,y had a yon will see thst yon|A Healthful and PleasantSCOTT’S
EMULSION LAURANCE

SPECTACLESmmi You can’t afford it? 
can, be you ever so poor. Summer Drink.

A WORD TO FATHERS. are the only ones 
| I can see proper

ly with.

and

y^t0theyymay°hTv^andnothingwouldI
good Cyclopædia, soch as the Encyclopædia Bntenmca, ReV1 aed a”d A™t”nd d’^ This Syrup is guaranteed to oontein no Terterio

EL-riiis sa srfsssf » sk&vss its l——“
your own happiness.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHlfr- 
----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3i;UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
^DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

NIGHT SCENES IN OMAHA. SEPTEMBER the 23rd -------FOB SALK BY------

She Walked In Her Sleep and Her 
Husband Ban.

Several nights ago a prominent busi
ness man living on Thirty-first street,
Omaha, was awakened from sleep and 
discovered that his wife was missing.
Hastily arising, the husband began a
“teofirëtir^oundh

unconscious on the floor, with several in “ll ils time Province.. Balloon Ateenneu. with
n=lv gashes on her face and neck. It B») J \ flSg JOOTWNC, CUAHSIHO, Parachute drop,. Splendid Finwerk dupley.
ugly gasnes ou e____  hi,«hand’s HEAUWC. Bleetrioel and Meohanioal Novelties ui large
instantly dawned npon the husbano s |n Rc|let| Penment Cure, variety. Mammoth Concert with ebout 250 voice,,
mind that burglars had entered the house Failure Impossible. Promenade concerts daily (two military and four
and that his wife had been attacked. I UUUftUUl —- ____ , I additional band, already engaged.) On. of thc

There waa no one in the house to send
fevheln. The husband threw open the ern dnall, £j!^r5Vim^?e."H TO. me Zfr Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs.

artun- troubl^fwith My of these or kindred symptoms, you Birdg 4c.. and “ Linus,” a stallion with mane 14

Makes the sgS3^a^t*,|js,Kr,A*iSs« —
■ ■■ I m I fülFORJ è 50., Bromville. Ont.
mGBK WllOng I Beware of imi similar in name.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,-TO-

A WORD TO MOTHERS. SO KING STREET.;
STo! the TÊE EVENraGGAZKrmfa'ndlmpvss'o^'them Zim^r-1 ch^«ï.& “ *

is sufficient.

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
given to

to the World- Space andCompetition 
power free.HNASAL BALM. G. R. A Co.

ATTENTIONWith so many elements in favor of the 
New York market and so few, or virtual
ly none, against it, it must be admitted 
that the prospect of making any adverse 
impression on current prices is not very 
encouraging to the bears and those who 
may be temporarily working in line 
with them ; and it would not be sur
prising should those who are waiting for 
a downward turn in prices have to wait 
until some further advance has been 
made. But it is doubtful whether at the 
moment this probability is clear enough 
to warrant buying. A noteworthy 
feature [of the market is its broadening 
character, stocks which have been long 
neglected now springing into activity. 
In part this is due to the development of 
the speculative spirit, and in part to the 
improved financial condition of the 
various roads. The trunk lines are all 
reporting large gains in earnings, 

rise in

2 New Novels.the
TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF

Toilet SoapsA WORD TO CHILDREN. MISS
for help. The husband threw open the 
front door, and fortunately or nnfortnn-

heing shown in the window of theSÜSllpMf^Sâl MEDICAL HALLj

and the arrangement is so simple that you ot fofëSmâSôn you might be As my stock of the above is very large
te nÆ with^S to sind8houre reS sd^e old history and f*rhaps : baye reduced the price to atrifle above 

be disappointed in the end. cost.

D- Mc"AiTHUB:

set of the Cyclopædia for you with

MAIWELI/S AFFECTIONS,
By Bichard Fryce, Price 50c.

over $3,000 W.
Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

WELL WON,
Tlie marked benefit which people in run 

weakened state of health derive By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.

Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 
paid on receipt of price.

down or ,
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me .on excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

'•WG MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Pork. 

Sausages, 
LambAWD Beef

Mi j. & a. McMillan,MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.' oout delay. Pand this explains the 

the Vanderbilts and connecting 
properties, which has been one of the 
healthiest features of the market The 
movement in Atchison also had its 
foundation in increased earnings. In 
Reading, the sudden activity was due 
to disbanding of the pool, which locked 
up some 400,000 shares and so discour
aged all speculative dealings. An ad- 

in coal, and the approach of a 
active demand for the article, also

9 Sand 100 Prince William St./

\Vx R We have just receiv- 
ed a small lot of Turk- 
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 

A only.

I PIANOS,* * * * * ♦♦**♦****♦y'jv * * * *********
y ANNOUNCEMENT UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A\ f * ♦♦**♦♦***** ♦♦***♦»*** ♦_*_*_*_*-JOHN HOPKINS Nw.Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

, I took one bottle of 
and it cured me. There 
R. C. Bkgolb, Editor

tee best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in toe bargain.

J«V N186 CHIOS STREET. oThe Canadian volunteers, commanded 
by Colonel Wilcox, are reported by 
< ieneral Porter as having merited and 
ivceived his approbation.

On looking at the return of casualties 
in the battle we find that one of these 
Canadian volunteers was killed, two 

wounded and eight were missing.

stiffened the coal properties. Several of 
the specialties; such as .Chesapeake & 
Ohio, Ontario & Western and Kansas & 
Texas, are growing more active, all of 
which indicate a broader and active 
market during the fall months.

UP D. MAGEE’S SONS,Tklbphowb 133. A.T.BUSTIN, gattend to my business.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
is nothing like It.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out

OLD OATS, NEW OATS, sWITH THE TIMES. 38 Dock Street. 7 and 9 Market Square,ARRIVING DAILY.
Also on hand and constantly arriving :You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 

you 7 Well you’er not up with the times it you are.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good I Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag | POTATOES, TURNIJPS, 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it bftg. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn I the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. PhebeMosheb,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not bo induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

FLOWERS.live agents wanted. CITY OF LONDON
"IT7E have a choice lot of 
VV 15c. per dozen up. 

early and secure the best.

». McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. _____ _________________

APPLES, PLUMS, PEAKS, <£c. Bedding 
Send in

were
from which it may be inferred that these 
traitors to their country and their flag 

better at running away than at

FIRE INSURftNCECO.bran new.
AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,Frelffbtn.

Scammell Bros’., Weekly
-AT-

UNGAR’S.Messrs.
Freight Circular, dated New York Sept- 
19 has the following: —

Tonnage.—Distant
freights, as a rule, remain steady and 
firm, on a moderate available supply of 
tonnage, although the demand is not 

brisk in any department. The 
of hope, or expectation, of a

crease of business and of somewhat bet-

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.NOBTH WHARF-

■SLïaa r&MY a-
berg’s Bavarian Lager Beer.

OF LONDON, ENG.were
fighting. But the reader will naturally 
inquire “who were the Canadian 
volunteers and who was Colonel Wil
cox?” Wilcox was the prototype of John 
V. Ellis, editor of the Globe. Wilcox 
prior to the war of 1812, was the editor 
of a newspaper published in Toronto, 
and a member of the Legislature 
Upper Canada. He was, like Ellis, an 
advocate of annexation and his paper 
was devoted to showing that manifest

OYSTEH8. OYSTERS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

lO BARRELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO OKDER.-----
Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

vy=^"co:,L»«"«‘5e.."T,rz;y ij. A lïpsett,
IOO Doses On© Dollwr I Formerly Mitchell & Lipsett.15 Kmg Square.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSoff-shore Capital, $10,000,000.Sail Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ nnd Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Preased.

0. E. BBAOKETT. - 86 Princes St.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., H. CHUBB;* CO., Gsnkbal Agent"85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in,all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
“ordera'for Milliner? in all its branches will be 
attended to with care nnd despatch.

very *L08ses:adiu8tedS&ni vaidCrithout refer
ence tolEngland.

material in-

ST. JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
by our full harvests at an earlier stage
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THE GOLDEN LAMP.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. attention to business, it seemed to bim 
that if the house failed—as it could 
never have done, in his opinion, while 
bis old partner was alive—the catastro
phe would throw a blot on Mr. Girdle- 
stone’s memory. Mr. Girdlestone had 
chosen him as a trustworthy and com
petent person, one most capable of up
holding the traditions of the firm after 
his death. But independent of that, as 
Mr. Carter could not hide from himself, 
his daughter would suffer; if failure 
came she would participate in the cal- 

. amity. The gloomy prospect was al
most overmastering. And now John 
Westcott, Mr. Girdlestone’s one surviv
ing relative, had come unexpectedly up
on the scene—had come as if to remind 
him. at the 11th hour of his serious re
sponsibility.

As Westcott stepped toward the door, 
Mr. Carter recovered himself and said : 
“You will be our guest? A room shall 
be prepared for you—your old room. 
Where shall I send to for your luggage ?”

“I left it in a coach at the entrance to 
the square.”

The merchant hastened out to give 
the necessary instructions. When he 
returned, Westcott was standing with 
his hand on Mr. Girdlestone’s door, a 
side door communicating with Mr. Cart
er’s room. “May I take another glance,” 
said the young man, “at that portrait of 
my uncle ? It struck me as being 
markable work of ârt”

“By all means,” said Mr. Carter. “It 
is by a great master. Will 
me ?” he added, seating himself at his 
writing table. “I have a number of

Clinton Clipping». AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
til I got Burdock Blood Bitters which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
to my life. ’—Hattie Davis, Mary St., Clinton, OntTHOS. FIRTH & SONS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES

Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

(limited.)

A—Do you know that gentleman? B 
—Yes: but I advise you to have nothing 
to do with him: he suffers all the year 
round from temporary impecuniosity.—

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF A Tale of Fisherman’s Folly.

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.Conld Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge, P. E. I. 

writes: "I was troubled last summer with very 
bad headaches and constipation and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottlé of Burdock Bloo< 
BiVera made a complete cure of my case, and ] 
wish you every success.

CHAPTER I.
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

In the neighborhood of Biahopsgate 
without, and only separated from that 
noisy street by a narrow lane of lofty 
warehouses, stands an old square. This 
square, which is mostly composed of 
fine mansions, was once the very centre 
of fashion. Here was tjo be found the 

ancestral home of more than one aristo
cratic family; it was here that the Count, 
ess of Devonshire—some 200 years ago- 
lived and died. It was here, we are told 
by Stow, the best of old chroniclers, that 
Jasper Fisher, free of Goldsmiths, late of 
the six clerks of the Channcerie. and a 
justice of the peace,” built for himself 
a magnificent residence. He laid out 
his grounds in regal style with pleasure- 
gardens and bowling alleys, for his guests 
to wander in and listen to the songs of 
birds; even the Queen’s Majesty Elizab
eth did lodge there.” No wonder, then, 
that crowds of the nobility and gentry 
came to visit Jasper Fisher. His hospi
tality and extravagance might almost be 
compared ^th that of an eastern poten
tate; a calif could scarcely have been 
more ostentatious. But “ Fisher”—so the 
story goes on—being a man of no great 
calling, possessions or wealth, and being 
indebted to many,” was unable for any 
length of time to keep up so large and 
sumptuous an establishment. He ret
ired once more into private life; the place 
gradually fell into wreck and ruin; and 
so it came to be called “ Fisher’s folly.”

One autumn evening, some years ago, 
a young man entered the precincts of 
Fisher's folly and looked j keenly about. 
At that time the place was the £fme of 
merchants, who had their counting hous
es on the ground floor. The man had 
the appearance of one who had recently 
landed from a long voyage; he 
rough overcoat and ^waterproof hat; and 
his fresh complexion and bright eyes 
spoke eloquently of stiff breezes on a 
briny sea. His £face expressed, as he 
glanced about, something more than 
mere idle curiosity. “ I thought I should 
have "remembered the old house,” he 
muttered to ^himself ; “ but I was only a 
lad; and one house was the 
other in those days. I didn’t know then 
what I know now,” and he walked round 
the square, peering np at the doors and 
windows, and down into the great 
dismal and deserted, and faced by rusty 
iron rails. Presently he stopped before 
a corner house. It was the largest in 
the square, it had two windows on each 
side of its massive door, and five wind-

■ m | ■ ■ BA | ■ ■ ■ ■ OWS on the stories above. In the roof was

Mq|/Q lunui Diph D non I «“ssnifslilulxu llun Ulull DIUUU ■
seemed to the young man, staring down 
over the parapet when he looked up.

As he was on the point of taming away 
though the front door of this mansion 
stood invitingly open a gleam of light 
in the window over head attracted his 
attention. He stepped back, and stood 
in the roadway with an eager expression 
on his uplifted face. The light moved 
swiftly about, glimmered dimly in the 
five windows, and presently became con
centrated in the one above the front door.
In the bow of this middle window, inside 
the room stood a large lamp,—unlighted. 
This lamp, raised upon a pedestal, was 
peculiar. It had the appearance of a 
lantern suspended under a gilded dome, 
the dome being supported by foliated 
pillars. The whole {ornament, as for aa^ 
could be seen at that distance, 
markable piece of workmanship. And 
while the young man stood there looking 
up, as if the lamp were of exceptional in
terest to him the figure of a girl became 
apparent. The girl carrying a taper in 
her hand, stopped before the 
lamp. The lantern was soon lit; and the 
brightness from it fell upon her face. It 

vision of beauty—an exquisite 
apparition of loveliness, upon which the 
lamp threw a pale, subdued light; and 
then an arm was stretched out, the cur
tain drawn across the window, and the 
lamp and the lovely face had vanished.

The yonng man now went up the steps, 
and found himself in a large hall, with a 
broad oaken staircase beyond. Upon a 
door on one side of this hall was written 
in white letters upon a dark panel, 
“Girdlestone, Carter & Co.” After a 
moment’s hesitation and a glance up the 
staircase, as though another glimpse of 
the enchanting face

PRICES ADVANCING. SHE LINE EAILffAY,room which he now entered bad a cheer
ful appearance. It was well lighted, and 
a bright fire was burning in the hearth 
Upon the rug, with his back turned to 
the fire, stood a somewhat careworn look
ing man of about 45 or 50. He stepped 
forward, however, with a pleasant smile 
on his face, and held out his hand to the 
visitor,

“Well, John,” said he, in a cordial 
tone, “so you made np your mind at last 
to come to England. You have done well, 
and I am delighted toesee you. But what 
has happened ? I have been puzzling my 
brain ever since yonr letter came to 
hand. ‘John Westcott’—as I could not 
help saying to Marian— ‘has got some 
surprise in store for us.’ And Marian 
was somewhat of my opinion.”

If a sign of embarrassment crossed 
Westcott’s face as he drew a chair to
wards the hearth, it escaped Mr. Carter, 
for that gentleman had bent down to 
stir the fire into a brighter blaze, as 
thongh to give a more cheerful appear
ance to his welcome, and at the same 
time to hid the slight tone of reproach 
in which he spoke. The merchant was 
evidently one of those men who, when 
having an unpleasant duty to perform, matters to see about We dine at 7 
are glad to get it over as agreeably as 
possible. The young visitor, having a 
quick glance about the room—as if re
viving his memory, as he had done in 
in the square and Mr. Girdlestone’s 
office—quietly remarked : “So it seems 
strange to you, Mr. Carter, that I should 
care to revisit my uncle’s old home.”

“Indeed, it does,” replied Mr. Carter, 
frankly. “I had concluded long ago that 
no possible motive would induce you to 
return. Has there not been one strong 
reason daring the last 15 years why you 
should come back ? But you have all the 
while remained abroad.” Receiving no 
reply, Mr. Carter went on. “Was there not 
the prospect of a partnership ? said he.
Did not Mr. Girdlestone, as he wrote and 
told you, seem to set his heart upon 
having a relation in the house ? That 
did not bring you home.”

“ I had chosen a profession.’’^replied 
Westcott. Even the certainty of inher
iting a large fortune by working at the 
desk could not tempt me _to leave the 
navy. I had a passion for the sea.”

“ Well,” said Mr. Carter, half apologet
ically “ perhaps I ought not, you will 
say, to express any opinion on the subj
ect. Your refusal to come into the busi-

-:o:-
AGENTS FOR CANADA, Shortrsf, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen;
« HOC ILS, 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers' exaeiw 

Baggage

mi;Sinnick—So you are determined to 
marry Mrs. Weeds. Do you believe she 
cares for—you or your money? Vander- 
gonld—Cares for me? She swears she 
loves me with all her might! Sinnick— 
H’m—the widow’s (s)mite.

1. B.
-------Landing ex barque Anti 11a :

800 TOSS RESERVE, 
and cx Schooner Hazlewood :

230 TONS HONEY BROOK, (Stove and 
3Emg Sise».)

liTe^mA'.iKmXLhean^dnlUUiSdfMjinil , Th« 0«rnc» will be aoM»t the old 
but now I am entirely well and healthy, having derail once. Telephone 329.
also a good appetite which I did not have pre- ———o----------
viously.”—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, N. W. T. . _ , ___ _ _

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

OAK TANNED
"EXTRA” Sntnrday Trains-One fare, good 

to Return Monday.
.The Rond has lately been placed 
ition, end the Bridges replaced by i

Regin» Ripple».BRAND.

^in fine con-
ON AND AFTER MONDAT, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
n 5§»DATioN“:v:v

prices. Or- 1 d
---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 
“ 29

Mrs. Snubbing—I wish I could do 
something that you would admire and 
not criticise as you always do. Mr. Snub
bing—I admire everything you don’t do 
my dear, and that opens up immense 
possibilities for you.

Oft In Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, cholera 
morbus.diarrhœa.dytentery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution is to keep 
Dn Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always

“ To look at that young clerk 
would think that he carries a greater 
weight of responsibility than the pro
prietor.” Î* Well, he does, for that mat
ter. The proprietor can make mistakes 
without losing his job.”

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton*. Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 10
OREGON, 3,672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3.316 ” 31

mri
OREGON. 3.672 __
VANTOIJVER, M41 “*4

?.Bor. ÎZ à8
(And Weekly thereafter.)

These Steamers are nil double engined, full 
revered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an I are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable.
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 

Vancouver* and ‘Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for
RAj^sJn^conne’cfio^with Ocean^cket^'by 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

0NthedTi!£n?,SItR^ Rl?2nd Jn“®’1?*1»
scSraLDico..™. »AtSaJ!JaSsr-‘~-

COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.
Steamer».^ ESTABLISHED 1856.

MONTREAL A TORONTO,
COAL.

We are landing a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERT LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria t# so well-ltnown in 
thin market as a first-class honse coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
in Its favor.

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO. 22
Sept. 2 RASTERS- STANDARD TIME.

» 26 sflf;pShembn; J‘ T- Whitlock,'Windsor®Hotel;

Oct. 7 
“ 14 — F. J. McPEAKE. Supt

A. ROBB & SONS. R. P. A W. F. STARK.
;299-Srlnghill and Hard Coal in store 

and to arrive.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN yon excuse

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock Ilian ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

:: Acadia Pictou. ::
^Now ex^E. E/Kenny : acargo of ^
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges' For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

Fresho’clock.” Timely Wisdom.
The candles in Mr. Girdlestone’s room 

are still burning. Westcott takes up one 
of them and again looks intently at the 
portrait of his old uncle. “It is your 
secret”—and his eyes still rest noon the “You and Charlie quarrelled, I hear.” 
picture—“I will use it, as you have “ Yes. ” “ What about ?” “ He said he 
wished me to do, to save the house. “He on^y wanted one very little kiss when 
puts the candle on the bureau; and again 1 .bad a dozen large ones all ready for 
ie sits down in the chair facing the desk, him.”

He does not hesitate now. He places his -------------- ------
hand into an apparently empty pigeon-1 
hole, and the inner wall falls open. In a 
moment he has drawn forth an oblong 
paper. He glances rapidly at the in
scription. It is the ‘‘Last Will and Testa
ment of Jeremiah Girdlestone of Fisher’s 
Folly.” And at the foot of the document, 
in a quaint handwriting, John Westcott 
reads the following significant words:
“For the key to the secret strong-room, 
wherein will be found 50 bags of hard 
cash, look behind the Golden Lamp.”

TO >K CONTINUED.

^ Great and timely wisdomie ^shown^by keeping
It has no equal for cholera, cholera' niorbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery,colic, cramps,and all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc»

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

SSîSXfi ffiSKaasttî!!!!?::
Fast Express for Halifax..
Fast Express for Quebec,
Night Express^for Halifax

Agents at Su John.

Farmers
AND---------o

Persons
Express

■
14.00C' Boiler Shop aiul Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shops in operation again. 
Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet I 

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Montreal andWhat hay They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In mftrit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it..

16.35
22.30

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE b&rr^SSSfBSlttttA?6°$

FOR FKBPKRICTOW, tto

STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

NirttJw3T.from <M.°”day
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- Fa8t Express from Chicago, Montreal ‘ and 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. * Quebee:............................... gio

a- fo?k
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- fax 
urday at 12.o0 p m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Parsons’ Pills WANTING

•t.ftNMr,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A---- AND-----

SECOND-HAND
6.10

Waggonssame as an- the Clouds.
People are generally disposed to ridi

cule the idea of good thing dropping 
from the clouds; but it is unexpected 
that happens, and no one need, during 
the next few weeks at any rate, be sur
prised should a bottle of whiskey, or an 
order for such, fall at his feet. The pro
prietors of the celebrated “Claymore” 
whiskey (Messrs. Greenlees Brothers) 
have adopted an ingenious method of 
advertising their specialty, for, like all 
shrewd commercial men, they are well 
aware that advertising is the soul of busi
ness. From the naval exhibition they 
are sending up a balloon from which the 
aeronaut showers down circulars. At 
the back of some of the sheets is printed 
a coupon entitling the finder to a bottle 
of six year old “Claymore” whiskey. 
Several of these counon-bearing papers^ 
have fallen in West Sussex, and persons 
at Oakley, Abinger, Charlwood and Cap- 
thorne, who have been lucky enought to 
come across them, have received a bottle 
of the liquor from Messrs. Greenlees’ 
agents.—Extract from the West Sussex 
Times.

Messrs. Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., 
Montreal, the Canadian agents, inform 
the public that this same ballon will 
make several ascensions during the Ex
position here, and distribute in its flight 
over the city hundreds of telegrams bear
ing coupons good for a bottle of “Clay
more” Scotch, redeemable at their office 
or at any of their customer's.

meet * deUcato 
aae them, la feet all

The circular around
VERY CHEAP.each box explains the 

symptoms. Also how to m
Children Th#Spi

iSsiSISHSS
t variety ol 

diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet seat free con
tains valuable

'ALL AT-HARNESS. HARNESS.areas-
KELLY & MURPHY.

nver. No return tickets for less than 35 cts.
treat benefit from the 
use «TP 

Oae box sea 
paid brMeto, 
boxes fier 81 lu stamps, 
80 fuis la every box.

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

Dr. 8. Join
tu G. F. BAIRD, 

St. Juhn.cm OF ST. J01 N„ B.
TAXES, 1891.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
June, 1891.

Street, Boston, Mass?* 

“Best Liver Pill Known.”We pmr duty to Canada. ness led to my promotion. Mr. Girdle
stone, despairing of getting you to join 
the firm, made me a junior partner. But 
was there not another reason, |a far wei
ghtier one, for a visit to England a year 
ago ? And still, John, you stopped away. 
Mr. Carter looked, as well as spoke re
proachfully now.

Yon mean,” said Westcott, steadying 
his voice,” at the time of my uncle’s 
death*”

“ You received my letter ?
“ Yes; at Madras. You told me that 

he had left his property—except yonr 
share in the business—to your daughter 
Marian. It is she, as I understand, who 
is senior partner in the old house.”

A slight smile passed over the merch
ant’s face. He had censured the young 
man so far as, in his opinion, his conduct 
merited reproof, and on that point his 
conscience was set at rest. “Yes; Marian 
is senior partner. That is the position, 
John” said he. “I am junior still,”

For some moments Westcott pondered 
deeply. “Mr. Carter,” he presently said, 
“I have no wish as you must know, to 
dispute my uncle’s will. He made me a 
dangerous offer, and I refused. Had I 
fallen in with his views, instead of op
posing them I should have been made 
his heir.”

“Unquestionably,” said Mr. Carter.
“Fifteen years ago,” continued West

cott, “I was very young. I had no 
judgment: I was all activity and im
pulse. But I have now-at least I hope 
so-arrived at years of discretion. I am 
32: and I should like to settle down in 
life. Will you help me?”

Mr. Carter’s face grew thoughtful.
“Don’t misunderstand me,” Westcott 

went on. “I will begin, as you did, at 
the feet of the ladder.”

The merchant appeared surprised. 
“Would you accept a clerkship,” said he, 
“in your uncle’s old house?”

“Why not? I wish to be guided entire
ly by you. I cannot ask you to make 
me a partner,” said Westcott with a 
slight smile. “I have little or no means. 
Thongh I ought to tell you,” he added, 
somewhat mysteriously, “I am not with
out expectations.”

IntnUonaljtpsiiip Cn, MW0MA1 BAM AY.
Five Per Cent. Reduction. FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Tenders for Water Supply at 

Pugwash Junction.PROFESSIONAL. PUBLIC NOTICE.A
°f the Station Master at Pugwash Junction,

C-A-IR/ID! Sep- 
e steam-

jÛZi — I \ ^ era of this company will
Ar~\ — L A x leave St John for
/J1 Eastport, Port- 

land, Boston,

Jnep’ Monday, Wed- 
nesday and

Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
^8“On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and 5t. Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAEUHLER. Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

T. FINLAY, ' "S HERBBY given that a deduction : of FIVE 
PER CENTUM will be allowed onjall Taxes 

assessed in the present year under the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, andipaid in at 
l he office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before

Hot* 227 UNION ST.WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Wm. weatherhead,FavoriteBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFtCÏ Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

cation must be
Thursday,TirstiDay.of October next D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.By resolution of the Common Council. 
FRED.1SANDALL, 

ChamberlainlandlReceiverlof Taxes. 
St. John, N. B., 15th September, 1891.

16 and 18 DorchesterjSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------ AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 9th, 1891Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
Other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Dr.Canby Hathewai LABATT’S
London Ale and Stout

DENTIST,
158 OERMAIN STREET.

V DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF * 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

- CURES
fHHOLERA
I ^Wlholera MorhuS
L Hilo l_r I C
^25|ramps

The store of J. J. Melanson, at Bath
urst, was burglarized Thursday night 
Loss $40. 0DR. CRAWFORD, --------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

was a re- Oh, What a Cough.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FÜNDY S. #. Co. '1,’t’d.)
L. R. C. jP., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

er fails. This explains why.more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup

aT'srœœ
f?estlfnd‘ Hoben’ North Bnd' Watte»,

ST. JOI on BOOSE,USE IT CITY OF mONTICEELO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 

THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 
1 TEMBKR. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at Ip. m.,on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby 
each way.

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N. B.

OCULIST, NO. B KING SQUARE.If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

f RECEIVED TO-DAY !
10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor. 
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position to fill all 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Des. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

■
ffiwas a

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Alex Gibson of Marysville has a field 
of potatoes expected to yield 1800 bash-DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DE2STTIST.
very large. TheseCAUSEY & MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
els.

JOHN LABATT,orders. Oysters
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing

a printed guarantee on it, nse accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost yon nothing. Sold
tttoÆk.8Va°ia.a- w'Hob™’

London, scan ado.OFFICE,
Oor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOH 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A VALUABLE REMEDY.
C. H. JACKSON. ■

THE NF.W

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Bugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Canadian Express Go
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

.Forward Merchandise. Money and yukams ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and 
Europe

Special Messenger: daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tnmworth and Qnebee 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

E1ZK,JfMk.!fs^m,Sm ™ C“‘-
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

The bridge at the month of the Nash- 
wauk is almost impassible.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and headache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector fre£ 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
f^wtSnd! W' Hoben’ North Bnd’ Watters,

Coleman of the Barker House says he 
has a frog in Lake KiUarney that 
weighs 73 pounds and 4} ounces.

"V
■

I FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE

Wm. B, MoVEY, Chemist,were possible, he 
opened this door and found himself in a 
dingy old counting house, where the 
clerks, five or six in number, were seat
ed on high stools, as if to get light, when 
any came that way, from the barred and 
dusty windows behind them. They all 
looked up when the visitor came in, like 
so many automatons, and then looked 
down again.

“Is Mr. Carter within ?”
A clerk came forward. “What name?”
“John Westcott.”
The clerk opened a door on which 

inscribed “Mr. Girdlestone” in faded 
letters. The room into which he stepped 
was in darkness ; but the clerk lighted 
two antique candlesticks on the high 
mantelshelf. He then placed a chair for 
John Westcott and disappeared.

Westcott’s expression of curiosity in
creased. The.room had a mysterious and 
neglected appearance ; there were many 
signs of its not baring been occupied of 
late. The desk was covered with dust, 
and dusty cobwebs hung in the 
of the walls and across the chinks in the 
closed shutters, as though even the 
spiders had forsaken the place. A few 
sheets of paper lying upon the desk were 
a® yellow as old parchment ; and the ink 
in a pewter inkstand had evidently dried 
up long ago, with the tip of a quill pen 
sticking there, as if the hand that had 
dipped it bad ended the records of a life 
and had vanished.

^No Acids or^Liq a ids. ^Complete, excellent and
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE »8.00.

185 UNION STREET.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dfc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

V PLAIN .'.Thomas R. Jones, W. Cadbky 
Mecklenburg at.

Row. Maxwell, 
385 Union atPalmer’s Building. 

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

-------- AND---------FOB SALE BY

NOTICE. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”PARKER BROTHERS ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.

Mr. Carter reflected a moment : then 
he said : “I should indeed be ungrateful, 
John if 1 refused to help you. Mr. Gir
dlestone was a true friend to me. And 
if I appear to hesitate,” he added, “it is 
because I am thinking of you, not of my
self. I will briefly explain my meaning.” 
He seated himself opposite his visitor, 
and the careworn look which Westcott 
has noticed when he came in appeared 
to increase. “You must know, John, 
that your uncle was a great financier- 
how great I did notrealizejuntil taken in- 
partnership. I sometimes doubt if I 
folly appreciated his gennis even then. 
The amount of capital in the business, 
was amazingly small. But such 
confidence was placed in Mr. 
Girdlestone as a financier, that, had he 
drawn bills to the extent of a hundred 
thousand pounds, he would have no dif
ficulty in getting them accepted.” After 
Mr. Girdles ton died, as you may imagine 
the position was altered. With small 
capital and greatly ‘dimished credit I 
have had to sustain the repntition of an 
old-established city house. I have been 
doing my best ; you will not doubt that. 
But I do not profess to have a talent for 
finance like my late partner. What has 
been the result ? For a whole year I 
have been at my wits end how to save 
the firm. It has been a hard struggle ; 
affairs have gone from bad to worse. 
You have appeared, John, at a most try
ing moment Had you arrived a few 
weeks later, you would probably have 
found the old place, locked up and in 
the hands of creditors—How, under these 
circumstances can I help you ?”

John Westcott rose from his chair. 
There was a look of energy in his face. 
“Who knows of this?”

“No one, ’• replied Mr. Carter, “except 
Marian.”

Westcott reflected a moment **What. 
sum is required to save the house?”

“Twelve thousand pounds. ”
The young man answered “I scarcely 

possess that number of shillings. Bat 
something—though one mast not be too 
sanguine—something may be done.”

Mr. Carter appeared lost in thought 
His face expressed deep despondency. 
It was not merely the dread of loosing 
the position he had gained through close

You don’t need the Chinaman, nor the Ii
58d SVa&’TwT CÎÏKBi'tfJ£
And all because of “Lessive Phénix.” It la a 
washing solutive. It does away with the use of 
soap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, your hands, and in
jures the clothes, like the old chemical powder. 
It is so emollient you can use it in the 
bath; and it will produce soft, fair skin. You 
can use it on almost anything. Directions with 
every package. Ask your grocer.

I
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKA. G. BOWES & CO. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.XrOTICEis hereby given that 

J.N . mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office-on the South Wharf in the 

of Saint John, who is authorised to

î,oWiIüiMfM0RRIS0N'
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.

letters testa-DR. H. C. WETMORE, Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
for ïàrmouthEastport!' Mo.1 and ’Æ 

John, N. B.
Freight on through Bills of Lading.

Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

WILKINS k SANDS,dian
The fishing vessel, Morris Wilson, of 

Lunenburg, was lost off the banks in the 
hurricane on the 7th. inst, with her crew 
of 17 men.

City 266 UNION ST.,
m, berth and

^hipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo'’ 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for C 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
U. C.1CREIGHT0N, J. R.jST0NE*

A“'tS"&John.N.B Ar,nt

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks, Sept 6,1891.

BARKER <fc BELYEA. Solicitors. Goods from Canada

and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
^2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.,

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. Books. HOTELS.

Capital $10,000,000.THE KEY TO HEALTH.THOMAS DEAN, New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

to Victoria Hotel13 and 14 City Market. corners
Hotel rates are low in Yarmouth. At 

the Queen, a Nichol will get you a good 
square meal—Yarmouth Light

"It is

70 Prince Wm- street,
■ ABE NOT 

gative
•^^■vcine. They are a 
1 T( INI Blood Buiiz'KB, 
ilUI»JTonic and Rbcon- 
lafrT" stbootob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
ÇBforiu the substances 

actually needed to en- 
f sfrich the Blood, coring 
A diseases coming
fcjfrom Poob and Wat- 
nggnnY Blood, or from 
rvVitiated Hukobs 
LVftli* Blood, and also 

^invigorate and BUILD 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental wo

a Pur- 
Medi-II D. R. JACK, - - Agent.Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I- McFONKEKY, Pro.

cor. o,ra^„dTr
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try it. PERFECTLY 

RESTORED !
“Unlocks fttlthe dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrt aons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia , Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEBS.
T.jMILBLR’I * CO., Proprietors. Tonal*

V-

I Asbestos has been found near Five Is
lands. N. S. The ore is worth from $50 
to $300 a ton.

in minutes.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor. CLIMAX RANGESJohn Westcott sat down,'in the chaii 
probably Mr. Girdlestone’s—facing the 
old desk. His eyes wandered searebing- 
ly into the deep pigeon-holes and over 
the brass-handled drawers, qnainly de
signed with the heads of satyrs. Sudden
ly he glanced up. An antique picture—the 
portrait of an old man—faced him : it 
was hanging over the mantelshelf be
tween the two candles; and the eyes 
seemed to him to express extraordinary 
cupidity. Westcott moved from the desk, 
lifted one of the candles from the mantel
shelf, and, shading it with his hand, 
examined the portrait with acute inter 
est. “Yes,” said he, in an undertone, “it 
is the face I remember. There is a look 
of insatiable greed in those searching 
eyes—in the hollow cheeks and wrinkled 
mouth. And what expressive hands ! 
Why, yes, they seem to be grasping 
imaginary gold !”

While he still stood gazing at this 
painting, as if unable to take his eyes 
from it, the door opened, and the clerk 
requested him to “step this way.” The

CENTRAL HOUSE.For Over Fifty Years “I intended to let you 
know results of treat- 
iinent, but thought I’d 
Ibest wait, and after five 
[months I must say, that 

1 am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say. that 1 am engaged 
at work for the last five mouths, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

LESSIVE
PHENIX

[ÏK< iW>.overwork, 
ray. disease, 

excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
fche *ext7AL System of 
I both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
XBREGULARrm and
SUPPRESSIONS.

soothes the child, softens the gams, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure

and Repairs in Stock.i

37. SUjaiKl 11

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

‘All!work in the Plumbing line perwm*ll> 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.EVERY MAN fl,fjd®1his “e?1tai fac_

his physical powers flagging, should tadie &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

At Grand Rapids in the presence of 
10,000 people at west Michigan fair y 
terday, Nelson lowered his record to 2 10 
on the second attempt and trotted each 
quarter in 32$.

i For all 
M| purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

es- A. G. BOWES. H.1C0DNER
Telephone 192.

152 UNION.

Boarding
EVERY WOWM Ï£S 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,V J". W. ROOP,pressions and irregularities, w 

entail sickness when neglected.
PROPRIETOR.CITY OF SAINT JOHNYOUNG MEN

suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the A POSITIVE CURECHEAPER 
_BETTER 

EASIER
than

Boston Brown Bread---------AN]Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until 1 got 
a sample bottle of MINARD S LINI

YOUN0 WOMEN SSSSM Treasury Department. Livery
STABLES

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
MED. CO. 
Broekville. Out

For Lost or Failing Vitalii y ^Gen- 
eral and Nervous Debility; weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak. 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing L _ 
Treatment — Benefits iu a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation anf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.?
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
THE DM. WILLIAMS»

Chamberlain’s Office, 
19 September, 1891.

The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and 
I am happy to say ray arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.llPilliS
m Mfd oni; hr I prescribe it and feel safe
lm TheEwi»CheNIWU Co. In recommending it to

CAKE AND PASTRYany known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For salt by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal.

EVARS AND SONS, sole «gents.

Home

be OlMid br Payment of Accounts from the 
September to 4th October inclusive.

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.R. W. Harrison. of every description. 

Fresh every day.A SPLENDID BAROUCHE jal- 
way s on hand•FRED. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain of tho City of St. John. Telephone No. 533.K. D. C. is Gnai iuifcveo CT.SO.
74 Charlotte street.

To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. JOHN H. FLEMING. i
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MECHANICS' INSTITPm
THE BEST COMPANY IN TOWN. IA Chance for the Children.

It is proposed to have but one session 
of the schools on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week, opening at 9 

m. and closing at 1 p. m., so 
able the pupils to attend the exhibition 
with their parents in the afternoons.

it will be remembered a 
which

rSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.St. Andrew’s Rink
A grand reopening takes place to-mor- 

evening, doubtless to an overflowing 
house. The features offered seem to be 
endless. All the papers speak well of the 
several artists engaged. We reprint 

some of them:
"As a mesmerist, Skinner is certainly 

the greatest and most powerful 
ever known, while as a magician he 
presents feats of mystery that baffle and 
defy any attempt at explanation. He is 
a most adept and clever ventriloquist, 
mind reader and illusionist He is 
pleasing in manners, his entertainments 
are refined, and his popularity is uni- 

versai.”
“Prof. Skinner is conceded to be the 

greatest mesmerist and magician in the 

world.”—New York Times.
“The noted young wizard, Prof. Skin

ner, is attracting large audiences and 
meeting with wonderful success in all 
parts of the country.”—Boston Sunday 

Herald.
“The performances given by Prof. 

Skinner at the Coliseum last evening 
was the most mysterious, startling, skill
ful and laughable one that we have

AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

WANTED. Tbe Athletic Sports.
After the Gazette went to pres 

day the following events were to
Running broad jump,—W. Vincent, B. 

L. and A. C, (scratch) 1st with 21 feet;0. 
McNutt (2 ft) 2nd 20 feet lié inches.

1 mile bicycle race (ordinary) J. M. 
Barnes Y.M.C. A., (scratch) 1st; A. G. 
Oulton St. J. B. C. (10 yds) 2nd; J. . H. 
Armstrong St. J. B.C. (30 yds) 3rd-time 
3 min 19 4-5 sec.

Putting 16 lb shot—C. J. Milligan Y.M. 
C. A. (3 feet) 1st with 39 feet; S. McKay 
Y. M. C. A. (2 ft) 35 ft 2 ins.

One mile walk—(scratch) J. F. Berton 
Y. M. C. A., 1st; F. McAndrews Y. M. C. 
A. 2nd, time 8,15 2-5

a Satur- 
n tested:Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 

inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tome 
Or Hfty cents a week Payable in advance.

as to en- SEPT. 22, 23, 24. i Mr ,

TUESDAY, _ 
WEDNESDAY,' &

Last year
children’s day was arranged on

schools attended PUT THAT DOWN.

fSr t
THURSDAY,the pupils of the public 

the exhibition in a body, but as there is 
iciaf educational exhibition this 

it has been thought best to give 
attend the first

GRAND OPENING,

MONDAY, SEPT. 21.
SON, 16 Dock St. Ei irWno spe

them a chance to 
three afternoons so as not to break up 
school work for the whole ten days of

/ I

f 'fondera Ui , O»if. I
\lI

Ü hr/Mv/i
WAAÎ®?ruKKi?«BstE«LRVANir^' Theatres ill New York.

A. ̂ 0(y2fd!Tl«ÛSf»-eY:XM:BCLXan(5

> ^Pcjle^auit—F.^N. Hall Hampton A. C. 

won with 7 ft. 9 in. A. J. Tufts was the

0tOnVmU^bfcycle (safety) A. L- Foster

B. L. and A. C. (scratch) 1st- W. HallSt.
J. B. C. (26 yds.) 2nd Metzler did not 
finish, time 3,27 2-6. .

Running high jump—F. N. Hall H. a.
C. (2 inches) 1st; K. 8. Macrae B, L. and

A.V

(scratch) 1st; T. O’Bevlly 8. A. C. (scratch) 
2nd. Time 2.08 3-5. .

The final 100 yards was a tie between 
Watson and Stone and they were forced 
to run three times. Watson won by 
about 2 feet, Stone had a handicap of 4

I Ikthe show.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Montieello can procure 
breakfast on board. ______________ _

■r-*
. y/tj I\

«a sz#y E2
kMONDAY AND TUESDAY

months. Addreaa American, Qazcttz offica.------- j _SEpT- 31„t and 33nd_ Macanlay Bros. & Co., L Copy rVçm

ZK9//
HELP WITHWAEe^,i. S’M-w. The beautiful romantic Melo-Drnma, in prologue 

and four acts, translated from the French 
by GEORGE SELBY :

61 and 63 King Street.
St. John, N. B.

To all who visit our city 
during exhibition 

time, from Sept. 
23rd till Oct,

3rd.

JT 5TR0ÎÇ SUPPOS ' Y

Ewaassa’1™”
w*æÏŒ: sça-aas

I WEDNESDAY,
irL I A. W. Pinero’s celebrated comedy.

MARBLE 
HEARTS.

t

c,ae”bere-A"
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS

ever

The song Maggie Murphy’s Home by 
A1 Davenport the comedian everybody 

should hear.
The skirt dancing by the petite and

charming Miss Emma Robinson,also her 
carmencita dance is very attractive. 
The lady banjoist Misa Macey ia second 
to none. M’lle Corea, the sweet^so- 

and Prof Williams the renowned

Y
__ __

feet.At the conclusion of the sports Mayor 
nted the medals and prizes

J
»Peters pi 

to the winners. 54 KI9TO STREET.---------------- . . I "THE SWEET SINGER OF MAINE," and b.r §££ THE H-dgomeg^COSTÜM^

We extend a special umtetion to m™ SEE
examine our exhibit of THIS SLA-1 ■ * * * ***** * * * * *******
son’s importation |

***** *** ******* *** * * * *
Like sunshine breaking thro* April showers.”

cttantbd.-a KITCHEN girl at once, 0ne 0f the Greatest Raley 
W .tth.STANLEY HOTE . —I Theatre Successes. Tike Wheel.

w. Hall and J. McKean, have pur
chased a tandem safety bicyle. A 
between the two tandems would be an 

interesting event
novelties.ISSBSILcss.»

patterns and school books.

Two and a Hal/ Hours of Pleasure unalloyed.

Swiss Bell ringer' will thoroughly de
light the audience. The low price of ad
mission places the performance within 

the reach of all.

Admission 25 and 35 Cts. 
Reserve Seats 50 and 75 Cts.

Tickets at Smith & Co.’s drug store.NOW ON DISPLAY
IN OUR STORES. |-

Wool Dress Fabrics
Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
; deal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Tbe Turf.
KING ALLERTON, 2.09 1-4 

Independence, la., Sept 19.—C. W. 
Williams’ wonderful horse Allerton is 
again king of trotting stallions.

Two weeks ago he won a record of 
2:10. This was equalled by Nelson at 

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Today Allerton trotted an easy, pure- 

gaited mile in 2:09*, with the following 
quarters ; 32*s., 1:06*, 1:37*, 2:09*.

shall.

w-srawagAg—; IT

nort.Y))pr888istance^ encouragement1 from either ST. ANDR EW S 11 1 IN IX. fQW days a large number of the exhibits
of’them. nor i« he ---------------- have been made ready but a great deat

l*SIÜEiEi« m am». EEEEE-EE
barebacnuieaoenoe in ita preparation. Snch no- _ day, but from present indications the
,Si™^tb”«raihShof hSSon thSSinct General Admission IB denis; Re- ^ th.g year wi„ farther advanced WM won by Amherst by 9 to 7. 

Sfergtandins Ati by eo doin^he didûnotjn^Miy «creed Seats 10 Cents Extra, lian of its predecessors. W0N Tns Halifax chahpionship.

I 7*77"-: ,,
T uesday Ev g Sept. 22.^.-^^ »*SS£5

for exhibit. Besides the goods that are

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Among the Shipping.
A Maitland despatch of the 18th says : 

Joseph Montieth launched this afternoon 
the largest ship except the W. D. Law
rence that has been built in Maitland. 
The Eamscliffe is in every way a first 
class vessel Her keel length is 228 ft., 
length over all about 156 ft.; beam, 43; 
depth of hold 24. She registers 1,876 
tons. Captain H. F. MacKenzie îs^toas
ter and Eldridge Densmore first officer. 
She is to load deals for Liverpool at 
West Bay. The launch was a beautiful 

The wind and tide were in oppos- 
she almost crossed the 

The steamer Neptune of 
mismanaged that 

the ship had to be moored, instead of 
proceeding to West Bay, on the tide on 
which she was launched. She lies just a 
length above the ship yard and will go 
down to West Bay next tide if the wind 
does no t prevent The Eamscliffe is 
owned by Joseph Montieth, builder. Capt 
McKenize, A. &. W. Smith & Co., Hali
fax, and others. Tug Neptune, which 

^,rSJ«ohJ°h„f8Bsfo&mi,tii towed this ship to West Bay returned to 
Castle. Clark, from St John, for Weet Indies. St, John yesterday. Capt. Clark states,

ilnnniilnu Brnn 9, P(1 hEEhMfML,j,to,.-, MMrwK&T™^,
ndudUldj DlUu. VX UU. j ^ÏÏSùtoT MSW Henry, O.see, and she grounded over one tide.

61 and 63 King St„ St. John, N.B. SbS?“ T.™
-----------------------—--------------- --------=~1 ^

Quebec, 17th inst. bark Lima, Carver, from 
Liverpool.

Mugquaah, 19th
M&5e’Verte, Uth inst, bark Leif Kriksen, Kro-

^ I Kec’hatham,faÎ8th inet, ship Nova Eleonora,
0 F j Madré, Quarto, for Marseilles.

Brttleh Port*.
ARRIVED.

Cork, 18th inst, bktn Frederica, Holder, from 
, StGrehe°Mk,iîfth inet, hark Prlnds, Leopold,

GROUP, WHG0PIN8 OOUEil, frxS,SS:^7th imt, berk Bristol, Lawrence,

COUGHS AND COLDS: f,Y?™rMoI°nth met. bark Le“bi«. toMjJrom
OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. »-=*=« »»* S™lth' from

25 CENTS PEU DOTTLE. FlepImbôro6th *** Qrenada’ 1>arkfl'
PROPRIETORS, I Æisl.w8Hl&ttffl sMr*°°'

SATLKD.
Fleetwood, 15th inat, bark King Oscar II, Thom- 

30LndonM18th inst, S S Historian. Wilson, for
^WMtport! Ire! 16th inst, brigt Clare, Carty, for 

Sydney, C B.

“ N H Upham. 46, Conlon, Parrsboro.
“ Ctowti PrinM*, sY.'sïïii'rooks, Joggins.

«« ForMt SiM: TnfiMliaco.
“ Juno, WeldoD, Quaoo.

-

:: CLARKE, KERR <fe THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

retrille.IE
CLEARED.? IT IS A LITTLE WARM TO-DAY BUT 

IT WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

Sept 19.
Bktn Canning, 657, Pearce. Penarth Roads, 

o,deals, etc, Alex Gibson.
Sept 20.

Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, 
m8chrJone8F, W.^Jameron, Rockland, firewood.

Mantle i Jacket DÉl®;r.rs
AND NOVELTIES IN THE 31dSr.

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS, s^hm-sumor.si.Fio

----- AND------
Moncton, Sept. 20.-A return match, 

played here on Saturday between Am
herst and Moncton association teams,

is what we’re thinking about now. If your 
thoughts run in the same direction, you d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before. ,

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KING STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.__

one.
ition, so 
river.

elHeKing. 93. Van Buekirk, Thomaaton, j St. John, was 80 

wers, Rockland, fire- 
WSchrnNeUie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockport.
filSchr>Roy1,89t,eHan8elpeoker, Rockland,firewood,
NSohr Myra B. 90, Clmstead, Rockland, firewood,

<

PERSONALLY SELECTED BY A MEM
BER OF THE FIRM IN THE LEADING 
MARKETS OF ENGLAND.FOR SALE. and thus captured the pennant.

Baseball.
NATIONAL LXAGCE STANDING.

3? h°& ,sr
50 59.3 
50 66.6
58 52.4 
68 44.7 
71 44.1 
70 43.5 
76 39.2

NSobrMjra B. 90. Olmstud
_________________ The Great Lady Banjoist.
Adnrtuemmti Wider thii head (not exceed-1 Miss Emma Robinson, the cel-1 being hauled into the building tramloads 

xnafive lines) inserted Jor 10 cento eocA time fbrated 8k irt Dancer and Bal- 0f the more bulky goods are arriving 
or fifty cent, a uxet. Payable in advance. iad Singer. daily by the Intercolonial. The care are10 ,0H tFe"H^reT-

____ OTrTai Antrimnlistir Performers with removed to whatever floor they are in

Ŝto°tb«" Ur'.°rtocia& "-m^°f the cal Artist. usual mixture that has invariably ac-

b“S’S.“ M,l° «U M’LLE COREA, Ballad Singer. companied the dispensing of space in

"w.terad MKi,b,l«rad;anclm.v.ry».yd™,rable | AL DArEfrPORTt Comedian. Drevioua exhibitions. The experience
" - gained last year hae evidently been of

^AZSt^TcSt,p‘Mritow. THF. «mette s ALMANAC. aervice in preparing for the coming show.
phases op the MooH. | t£jjere is less confusion and everything

;;;*;;;,6h.' tlm! P.m is moving along very smoothly.
............ Arc and incandescent electric lamps

---------- High—High are being put up, and other arrange-
Sun Water Water ments for the lighting of the buildings 

Ri*“- 8eu *“• Inland grounds.

r9 32 One of the greatest improvements 
w 27 the connecting of the drill shed and the 
1145 old exhibition building with a covered 
° a! passage. Visitors will now be able to 
1 H make the tour of all the buildings with- 

j out going out into tbe grounds.

LOCAL MATTERS. a decided improvement.
Arrangements have all been made 

for the sale of

■ Onr Stores will be open from 7 a. m.

BEeB5!E«
kins, etc. during the next few days at 
decided bargains.

SAILED.
Sept 19, bkt Canning, fiaarce, for Penarth 

RoadS Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.Chicago...........

Boston...............
New a ork........
Philadelphia.. 
Brooklyn.......
Clevland...........
Pittsburg.............................
Cincinnati.............................

.65

.64
.55

•56

the association standing.
............... ,w8? LMt P19T

S'K

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Boston............
St. Louis.......
Baltimore....
Athletics.......
Columbus...
Milwaukee....................
Louisville.....................
Washington................

68.4 THE EXHIBITION
-----OF THE —

Owens Art MMon
.81
.67 CLEARED.

inst, schr Temperance Bell,..65
45.9.......59 77I44.7.55 GUESS.37.3

King St.

47
32.9..40

HBREH9UHD 
W&h amd ANISEED. / Will berajupraw '

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils' 
Work,

the management of the Ladies of the 
Students’ League.

SlISEESïEB'I
îrom 7 until 10 p. m. Admiasion—Adulte, 25c., 
Children, 10c.

Laerone.
MONTREAL VB. TORONTO, AT TORONTO.

1st game, by Montreal, 23m.
2d, Montreal, 15m.
3d, Montreal, *m.
4tb, Toronto, 15m.
5tb, Toronto, 5m.
6th, Toronto, *m.
7th, Montreal, 17m.

OTTAWA VS. CAPITAL AT OTTAWA.

1st. game, by Ottawa, 4m.
2d, Ottawa, 3m.
3d, Capitals, 17m.
4th, Capitals, 9m.
5th, Ottawa, lm.
6tb, Ottawa, 25m._________

A. ISAACS.Date.

The person guessing nearest to correct
_______length of time it will take the

t- Sun
W-k. ,ISÆSSSaSaSf 1 — 

ÎSÊESBSH^ffi'
dress B.. Gazette office.__________________

four ti«ra. Tb«dr?V7,S: ThVsassass^fe

is
6*Tues.

Wed. 6 5 
6 3Fri””'

Sat.
6 1 
5 59

Queen Cigar Candle to Burn
-------WILL RECEIVE------

This is ARMSTRONG 4 C0.t
SAINT JOHN. N. It.

THE REED OBSERVATORY,
HSSSBSiS"
willbe open to the public dunng the same 
period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 

Admission 25c.

TEMPTS FIJOIT.For additional Local News see 
First Page. A GOLD WATCH.with various concerns 

candies and ginger-ale.
Point Lepreaux, Sept. 21. — 9 a. m. I From present indications the exhibi- 

south-west, calm, clear, hazy, tion of 1891 will be the biggest and best
72 PrinceWe will light the Candle in our store window, 

___ Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p« m. on Oct. 3rd.
ARRIVED.

Rio Janeiro, 25th ult, brig Eighty five, Hao- 
qUGio,actMter>,a|$aM“l9th(^inst, schr Lynx, from

Wind
Therm 57. One schooner inward, three | ever held here. 

= schooners outward.

Tbe Week.TO LET. be theThe present week promises to
, _ _ i greatest week for amusement that St.

Last evening the pulpits of the Bap- John hM eTer eeen, _ Following are 
tist churches of the city were occupied I of the principal events :

^ O Tamar E.lby delegates to the association. In Monday _ Opening of the Opera
mo LET -THE USEXPIRBD TERM OF I The Rei'airb to Tue Bark Tamr . Brusse|a 8treet:church an aasociational 
3^ mALÜ* a£ Marahall are being completed at her ^ preached by Kev. C. E. Pineo IoMd performance at the Opera
njy to WM. T. St?L®)D, on the pramieen, or loading berth at the^coTporation pier. &nd ,ater in the eveniDg an enthusiastic y
DANIEL PATTON.______________ _____________ Bycusts.—Tbe St. John Byclists will 80Ciai service was held; coûdncted by jjora Wiley at the Mechanics’ Insti-

mo LET.—BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, B9 meet at tbe c]ub on Wednesday to decide Rev. W. J. Stewart tute.
2T7Pri5ïSïïtTOtL I°°'“r”° ‘ whether uniforms shall be used at the At this morning’s session of the asso- 0pening of st. Andrew’s Rink.

exhibition concert | ciation the subject of Christian Benihc-1 Wednesday—Opening of the Intemat-

MISCELLANEOUS. I An UNKN„-^™Wohn Coy^, I ™b"' ^^rantlot ^"-“sydney street

«" “* hia head badiy on th^ curb atone. ^ Jamea B. Masters, Esq. 1 Dora Wlley

------------------------------- -------------------------------------The Entbbbrisb is said to be giving a The subject of denominational liters-
T> Wb STEVENS, 0FL0ÏJD0N.ENG. J>IAN0 aeryice than u8aal this year ture was then taken up the speakers on
foril»™ll'.25; «atiitaotion yraranteed. epora Qn tfae Millidgeville, Milkish route,;tbe the question being Deacon N. B. Cottle.
Hons. Murio Store, d)i Union at.________________! credit for which is dne to Captain Robert I and Bev. E. C. Pineo and J. H. Saunders.

^ M 5% ^t=gco°riideered“Tjo: Before TgreTfire of im «. John

HARRIS’. AtfshOptioian.53QennainSt. _ ........... .. They wiU form part of the Cahoon. ^ meetingI IIoue6| besides the Mechanics’ Institute.

aiTJAXTTJV rrn THAN carg° of the Winthr0p *° New Y °r Will be held at which several prominent Since the fire we have been obliged to 

MONEY TO LOAJN. | next trip. educationalists will speak. rely on the latter almost exclusively, ex-
cept that in summer one or more of tne 

. _ , „ , rinks have been fitted up as theatres.
Two lots of tea for Mr. Frank Hattie- Tbg change has not been favorable to

way were being discharged here this dramatic and mu8iCal art in St. John
morning both of which are imported ^ ^ ^u;te clear that both will

________ __________ direct from China but by different routes. mucb heneflted by ' the completion of
The Tide of passenger travel on the One came by the old r0“tej‘‘\ ^ ! the new Opera House. It will be the

------r I International line has now turned to- canal to New York thence to St John by meang ()f bringing companies this way
wards Boston, and the number of per- schooner. It is a large importation of ^ otberwige cou]d not be induced to
sons taking advantage of the excursion 1356 packages and e^hty dayahave s We congratulate ttie directors

YY rates 7s qfflte large. elapsed since it left Foochow, China. ^ stockholdere 0f the Opera House
.E.T. | rates quite g The other lot came from Foochow serose ^ tbecompletion of their long cherished

Girls.—Immigration agent Pacific by the Canadian Pacific

Baptist Soutbern Aesoelatlon. New HamsStBaUimore, 17th inst. schr Clytie, Crockett, from 

WK$elphia.

?£hsS:°Sic8^r^F^^.^

JOBangor, 18th imt James M . Flannigan.from

Ia. Isaacs,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

>-5

or fifty cents a week. Payable %n advance. dThe PABTRinoE Shooting season opens 
today. ________

17th inti, bark Sultana. Frangea,

(4
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

GRAND OPENING
WEDNESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30

AHD CONTINUING FOB 10 DAYS :
Sept, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use.

LOTS OF CRAB APPLES.CLEARED.

4 BBSti «SE Ai. «
Thaf^t time haa been doing ever (inoe the I b toiitimore, 17th inat, brie Aldwyth, McLean

3îS53ït, sa» « 4: SESatf teals’^- ””______________ __ _____ __

honYybrooT
sissssfifâæisïï: L,H,OH COAL-

BSbW Lewie, Hun-

W. TREMAINE GARD Lite£f'!hÏÏ«^
B^rwtiaofei Vftofffer Neh; AST

Memoranda.
Passed Low Point, 18th inst. .bark 

Hagensen, from Sydney for Miramichu.
Passed Flushing. 4th

S-£SSsai

; McPherson bros
No. 181 Union Street.

Tie Oriental Tent Slow and Curio Tent.
OPPOSITE EXHIBITION B11I.IHM" ___

MOTT, “THE PROG MAN,

tote.
SL Andrew’s Rink
This is a good reebrd for tbe first 

three days of the week.
Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.

FOR SALE LOW. * TELEPHONE 250. ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,
P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. He 

has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still 
* I lives, ________ ~R.B. HUMPHREY PROP. A. E. DI0UNL,

29 SMYTHE STREET. The famous Necromancer and World’s GreatestPRINCESS IDA,
The smallest performing lady before the world. | Prestidigitate___births.

Ill FREE SHOW!WALTON—At Albert, on the 16th inst., the wife 
of Edward Walton, of a son. _________

ZG A HOST OF RARE, STRANGE AND CURIOUS FEATURES ! !

Kirsten,

Honolulu,Very Few Nova Scotia plums are com- Tea Direct From China.
sjgSS'SSsSFlKKfs: jssuntt
WBiMî&BEfâ1 -6ma1110°-

CZ3
marriages.

Exports.
ROCKPORT, schr Nellie Watters, 100 cords fire-

Jy C E Laechler. _
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VKfSELS BOUND T S’.

8TKAME88.
Duart Castle. 1189, Harrison, left Demerara Sept.

-s.
to sail Oct 1.

wbe

Mr. Thomas Falconer, of Canterbury, to Miss 
Mary Patterson, of Fredericton Junction.

o
«-> È Sd everything new and bright AS A DOLLAR ! BVÈ.UÏ min IX CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

rtists need no other 
die. They are the

Church St. j aqc THE MACKLEYS,tidDEATHS. Acrobat Phenomenan. Th< 
introduction to a tit. John 
finest in the land.

rtists in “DRAMA,” coi.nidered the
sis»**MayALLEN—Ia this city, on the 19th xnst. Lut 

Allen, dafashter of Fred and Nellie 
aged 2 years and 1 week.

HM°?K&TOWI£ls^0S,Shn.°“tT THE GREAT IRISH PIPERS,THE LEARYS,93
Gardiner expects about eighteen or I steamersjto British Columbia and thence The Bosnian Poles.

or9fifty cents a Mck. Payable tn advance. | province. _________ . | the shipment by way ^ iat. ed. When they were taken m charge

T 0ST-THB PERSONS WHO TOOK A WHITE I 0ni.v a yuARTEB.—An impression has I ^ *1 , 1 ; included some Formosa by the Catholic denar “ “'which r«f
got abroad that the genera, admission to ^Xch is about the first of the aboutlSOw^ra.sedothemwfflchre 

aave proBecntion.______________________________ the big exhibition this year is to be fifty ^ „„ ^ impirted here di- ^d ^r pTœney hae gWen em-

IC6n —----- —•------------- - house by illness. vessel bound for New York where they
Any One in want a fine smoke I Me88r8. W. H. Vanwart and William I expect to do better. The rest are gett-

----------------- - toria extra tJoFZ new" of 1891 Christie left for New York tU. morning ing along as tart they can with the little

Adwrtraementiunder this head (not exceed- Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only to enter upon their second year’s stndies assiBtanCe rendered them. . ..
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tome | the genuine stock, the first arrival from | at Bellevue medical school. | it is expected that a proclamation will
mfifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Havana. The Gazette hasZthe bulletin of the Uoon be issued empowering emigration

Worœster county musical festival which Ugents to prevent steamers from land-

.........._|S=
...........Encyclopedia | with arti8ti(, portraitfl 0f some of the | English.

musical celebrities who take part in the

from Donnybrook Fair, Ireland. Messrs. Madden 
and Touhey.

design. Lauded by the
O “tiraSo^Kontira-’-LOST. OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.O

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY BELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

GO t*> in this city,does not believe this is the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given. -II “If the St. John public «3
let them come and see it. —

___ Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.

°f« capes. 110 CENTS. . GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
and how we look : 1st, Opposite the Exhibition Building, -nd, One

dTHE ORIENTAI. SHOW COMPANY,

o ZZ2

Remember whe 
t white tent and

re we are 
one rounLADIES’ CAPE 

WATERPROOF CLOAKS,
Abbie S Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
Rossitiwf,'li509?frotn Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, Sid

LarniAo??428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Ang 1. 
Frederich (Nor) 1571. Hansen. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

CLOTH SURFACE,

#3.00 EACH.

RUBBER COMBS.

BASQUES.

BOARDING. Maria’l*nrft1wi)*HtalHromPLiverpooL Bld^4ng2

iePtioulfard.W998.mHilton, from Buenos Ayres,

Russia^768, Breen, from Sydney, aid Sept 13th. 
BABQUENTINES

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.
BRIGANTINES.

Artos, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid 
Alaskaî&chance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, cld 

E W G aie, 286;Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.

JR Teel, M9. J 
Sept 14th.

___THE GREAT CUBE FOI

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, 

Dysentery.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PKICK 25 CENTS.

Just opened a aplendid assortment.
Pocket Combs from - • 5 to 30 Cents
Fine ................................. 5to«0 “
Dressing « “ ‘ “
Misses Long “ ■ " ® 30

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Bobber Gowls and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

JEWELRY,
Lill CLOCKS.

P®KSc.nI|«I^dBO»^mmodA™Vnfr® New Ad.ertl.ement, In tbl. I»-.. 

Sydney street. I FIRST PAGE.
75 Germain Street.

EXHIBITION.Charles K. Short.......
Daniel & Robertson..SOCIETIES. SECOND PAGE.
Gazette.......

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion

Cheap Excursion Rates ] concerts.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, -------------- :o:* Advertisements under this head (.not acced
ing five lines) inserted for 10cents each time 
,/fifty cents o week. Payable m advance.

Market Building.

Special Services.
Services in connection with the mis-

..........To Montreal I —------ »■—-------- „. . | aionary society of the Methodist church
... .To Saint John Bailway Buildikus Burned.—1 ne i. I ^ beId at Centenary next Sunday.

.............To Toronto c. B. repairs shops near the round house ln tbe morning tbe Bev. Dr. Douglas
were almost totally destroyed by fire on preacb and Bev. Dr. Carman will

Owena Art Institution.......' ‘ min™ Saturday evening. Fortunately there QCCU the pnlpit in the evening.
Joha'ihrirey —■■■ • -Orienral Tent Show were no cars in the buildings at the time. Ihe quarterly temperance exercises of
T. YoungclauH...............................Exhibition The buildings were of dry wood and cbnrch will be held Snnday after-
A. Isaacs.............................................Goora borned rapidly and the firemen had some wbicb 8ervice the Y. M. G. A.
McPherson Bros.................................. Hams warm work in extinguishing the flames. : t *n *^e mUsic.
r. B. Humphrey.................................. - Coal | How the fire orginated was a mystery. | orchestra will assisUn tne mus

H. W. Northrop k Co-..................Plums • " hn hnld I Police Court.
AMUSEMENTS. The Artillery Inspection will be held

Opera House.........................Grand Opening &t tfae driU ahed this evening and to- James Thompson,
St. Andrew’s Rink......... Tuesday Evening evening,by Lt-Colonel Montizam- Thomas Craig, Nathaniel Parks and

vANTEDniC,,InB"tU,e................ bert, commandant of the Boyal Artillary Thomas Smith were fined $8. each for

" Jae. A." Robinson........................Coatmab.rs school at Quebec. Numbers 1 and 2 drunkenness.
D. M. ..........................................................**4* I batteries will be inspected this evening qjM0*b Photos stand alone as pictures

and the other batteries to-morrow even- ofauperior artistic merit, and the prices 
ine. Batteries 2 and 4 held gun practice are as low as the machine-made article, 
at Fort Dufferin this morning. 186 <3ermem st

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR- 

, KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
None Better, the BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts.,

_________ North end, In either of the above places will
TUTTI D TIT 1 TTfiTl Tllfl be found a first-class stock of Ready-MadePORE FLAVUnlNb Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best
1 u stock in the city at the lowest prices.

SCHOONERS.
ohnson. at New Bedford, in port 179 Union Street.

S, B.—Gan Powder, Sbot, Cape, Wad
ding, Cartridges, Revolvers, Etc., Btc.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGI. C. Ry... 
C.P.R...
I.C. R......
I.C.R....

PortofSt^JoliH. MARINE INSURANCE.Sent 21.
Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingorsoll.T.rand Manan via 

KffiE;"lMAto).Pm!'B^. M.chiti, bal, D 

j ScUh?time Dorer (Am), 355, Reynard. 

‘“sôW.mM Barber, 80.Camp, Camden. Me, 
WStKvS.H&",eGiaepr, Fall River, bal. R C 

Elkin.
Schr Advance.

Væ tiStool" 78, Barton. Rockport. bal. J W 
Belyea, Rockland, bal

FOURTH PAGE.

Damson Plums, 
Cranberries. Boston Marine Insurance Co.Boston,

$1,000.000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Shaw, Providence, bal. Surplus

Surplus as regards 
, policy holders over $2,000,000

H. w. northkijp* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF._________

Onions.
1 Car Superior Yellow Onions.

Cheap while landing.

EXTRACTS.99,
John Sullivan,

T. YOUNCCLAUS,Schr G Walter Scott, 75, 
^“hrAnnlrVBergenlAm), 174. Odell, Salem, 
bal, Scammell Bros.

Onions. MADE AND FOR BADE BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,PoUcle. and Sterling certiorate. 1»-

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

PROPRIETEB.Druggists ®**d Apoihecarleti
35 KING STREET.LOST.

Boat..i
SOCIETIES.

Chambers Lo4ee,j. S. TURNER. .Meeting
-V3
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